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O, t~roducfio~ 
Th:is p':',per ~: i~tcadcd as a set o f  va'.:iadoUs Op ......... ~ theme m" , ~z~"o~d-ac*c~,.,., by R,~.,.ssayr~ 
F~:~: ~e ~o~cr~1: .  ~x  a countab le  .. . . . . . .  "~:~:":" 1. ,., , ,  ; t .e ,~a~ ...... St~.~d~ed . . . .  :hmosn.,~ se~. A: i,~ '716~ ~:  s .,~ _. ° " 
; t,,a,,,a~:s satisfvia~ a model~theo,vtic property, sl~ght]y stro,~.ger than >:ai~si~ a}i 
I',~~ss;:-~,. types X.:defi~lable on A° The,,~e structu:res he called N--saturated: e~..,.:, ,, >.~ 
be vm.iled A .,,sat:arated belo~ ,.Amom~ ma~:~V ,~he,.., . . . .  t1~h!gs, l,~e._ .#,,.~.,~.~.t>.. -,, -~. ~.,.*,-tl~'" .v.~,~;~'Atn'*;~''"'....~.,. 
*e{ tide a~igtage L of :?O~, be Aql;~i~e, lev {R~,?} be A.-fi.~itel and sapp0se d.aat .I_ 
co~tair~s a ¢,.~,s,., ... ....... ....... ~'~ e,#gm;. ~ %r each m-aM such that f ~ A add t,.m/°" ,s:'~ = m•; '-,,et- A,.:.s,# / i~.,~,~,- 
be the primkive reCu~ive closure of  A U {21~}: thei~ ?..~i is g~-sa'mrated if .~,id onty if 
whenever c c: A(~r~), X is Ai~ on A({~). add 
Vx :~ c :~ly <~ A (9);2) .~" ,:: A Xvyz,  
there arc a a:rk b <.~ .A~h.), such that  
This condition amounts to satisfying the ~et S o~ cottectio~ axk:,ms cff ~'~ "~"I- ::'*e~ 
satisfylt~,,: this last collection . . . .  property w.ul be ca!led Ac:spediai below.: : : 
hi fat|. tile strtictt~l.e "(A(~[~), ~7, A) i hasa  property which: w~: c,?.:~ri:~tc~ 4; ~, 
adniissibiiitv hl Sectk-n 3 and .tinaiv~e there. We aeneralise milch. ~~f ~he &eory ~;.f 
admissible: gets : to~ 2adinissible i structures .~/,~ including R,essavrCs :vec:.rkl we 
define:the notion of.dLsatm-ated st;ruetUre2 an,:t of .4~.~peeiN ex~:err<;o~, ~-' f s~¢ O~,e 
l lSe,ftii '~  =" ~ ~ . . . . .  " .crtscqu,:,~c of this is that there eK-£m~i :the(.w of str~acmres 
giveti ~dmisSib!e: Sdt A and ~. {ixed st~:}~Ctm'e 2~ 
Z-Saiurate~ ith respect o A: the is~::fucttires:w!:.,~,,;;.a a:i:;e
~.~ s.at rate,., ::he.re ,~,--~A ,..:t~:,, ~,A},  ~*,'c. ~emmk m :passms that ~,ss.5.~. :.~ 
re!ali0fi..,imive~ality the~?~:em fro)N:,ssaturated :structui!es. i,._i ~hig more g<merg~. 
settin.q~ becomes a fair ly simple ecmseqt::mce of ~ms' ex'~stcncc~ : ,~,.~.:t.~,~,-.","'~- m::~.ki:~ 
m: ,~ ~u-, ,. .... my,.= ~..... A more de~:ailed isc::s~. both s impb consequencm o{ the " ~,'k 2 , )pes ...... . ~-.m : 
s,~on appears in Section 4. 
..I~ ......... vk .S  a*~¢ '{ ; t{g  " In 7] F r iedman p,~*~ves that i~! T ,s ~ o:~ A,  '; ,-> ....... ...... 
endextending A, then it * '~ ~ i  .,..-~,a . . . . . .  , ~ :a . .  a,~d~,, w::,~ose wei1~ou;~de(:~ ~art co:wa~3s t~ie same 
ordinals as A. We show in Sectiou 4 '~'ha: ~he conci~si:on m:ay bc s{re~el:hened to: 
T has a model  whose ",velbfounded Part is 2~spec iaL  This ~olk>,vs: f rom a 
.... ertmcatio~", property proved h: Se.cdon 4: ~he v --~'~.xc~>,otmdvw, "~ ~art of ~.~" A,- 
saturated eadextm:s:on of A is A-speciaL 
In Sect~o:~ 5 ue  s in ; ,  fl'mt ce:mh~ i~.~rda,¢ <>xt<ns:o::s o: 4 a-e .-spechi{ ~>:.: 
:~pph. ~ ~A,~..'k *o show that ~thcro are admissit::,b ~L B such that B {~ch, dcs .4. contains 
the same ordinals as A. but  ix cot  .A-,special ....
We woek thro :@:om {n a set tl-eo:r', w{th u:e~emea~<, and us:mdy w:th s:r!:,:>- 
rares >,hose univenses are sets of nrebme~:ts.  In Sec{i3n 2. we co-s{ -a ..... ,u~ 
behavkmir of A ('~?~) when the m,'~i'verse o ~ ~ ~s a set of re'e ~ . . . . .  ~" '  " * an e hs :As OIlI~ :YC:~tt j~. 
Thus ',:t~.e membersh ip  relatio:~ on ~he ~ ; .......... oi' qP 
struc:m'< cmmot ge: i~x the Way° h~ Sectio~,s a a:~ci 4 we s ................ 
N::.<:.a~ ..,~,m:d Stavi r::....,~.: characterisine~, the pure sets in HYP  ~s~>~.~.,,, (a speciai case of 
A++:+7'++ to 3, :q'??s 
'TFhq~ work  below appeared a:¢ part of fl~e author% doctora dissertation submi:- 
ted t:~ the U:live~:sj{v of ~ "':~ " Cahft nna  at Berkeley and written ~:mder the bwakmble 
guidar*.ce of Robert  L, \,:aught. The author  wcmk| like to express his th inks  also to 
Mar!:_ Nadel and l,,eo } ~.~.~.gt. a [or helpful discussions, and  to Joe Ou insey  for 
e" ~" ~': help w~fh .~ . .  r.o.~a . . . . . .  the ma~:scr ipt .  Noac  of those 'named me to bc he.k ~esponsi.. 
hie for a~D~ -em~.:i-:~i :Ig de:{b.<:ts. 
I ,  !Ne l imhmr ies  
/ulthoa~h it co:fld be avoided, it ~dlI be convenient  in this work to ass:~m:<: an 
r~ '  , 2 
~°~ .-..~'~'" " <,...¢~,~ set {heo U which admits . . . . . . . . . . . .  a proper ClaSs o| me lemc '~s  Otis< rw{s< fl'~e 
sei-~hcor ;d< defiait ions aad no{aiious will Ix: slattdardl. Ti ie un iverse  of al l  sets 
m:d are~cme~w i~; V: the  class of ~relemems is U2 The. variables w X;v:z 
{possibly with . . . .  , '  " ,~m: -:c::pts=~ shalI be used to denote members  of V: the variables a. 
b, c . . . . .  A ,  B, C;.  . i .  X ~\ Z (also ~x~ssibl, with subscripis) shall rm;ge over scts~ 
Ot: is the class of o~'dL-i.~:iS: .:- :e~ the first nor:zero l imit ordinal,  if A i su  clas~, 
:VZ, the charactmistic rut!erich Cf A,. !:~g:C> ~ :e vahe 0 on tile~it]x?rs of :,,{~, g~*ld ~|i~} 
va lue  i on noiuuemlx:rS of A~ . . . .  
Aset  a i s  transitive; Trans (a<, if each set >;h ch_ is an e ,ement  or " :~' is inclt,ded.i,i 
a. The t.tansitive closure of  v TC  (~-), is the :least .......... ~"  . . ,n::~>~ .I.~e: so t  v such that X ,~; y° 
rk(x  ) is the Set4heoret ic rank  o f  x ,  where rk(x)=::0 for x,.~ U ;  and rk(a,)=: 
Sup{rk(y )÷ i :yea} i fa i saset  ' : : " " 
: 2 , : '  : : i : 
t~ ~.4 is a set  o f  .... "~ . . . . . . . . .  ~:"~ t:.y~ u:~:verse :~:~'-'.~ u~ from ~ B42~is the  ,, ~':<.~ "~ 
: i te sequence  o f  se% deS: :ed  h i ,  transf i ' :~ite bsduct :o r :  a,s :o; i ;ows:  
A~2 
a set A is A ~ <",, WL> 
7~2 f iB: ''~ ........ ; q~:'~t(: ................... " ................. 
We shall require som¢~ fac% about ~,)rb'uiUv~: ;'¢c>rsive ,v:~ £wc~o@>ns, ' <: l°a n ~ <:.. 
° .  + ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~. (,. 'c/ J:,L~£ 50,i:~:~:~ 
:,>:~~:'&;c::.~. .... ~, £:.os:': rite. ~:~n'::-'+:<v,: {:.::IcTioJ::: de.c:>,"Thc~d i~e4ow :U  co:::)os]i:k::.:: a:.:d rccurs:o1~ 
~>s ~ie:c::bed !>#qo~v.#: 
(A}  l::iti<.:.: Fmuxlo: :s  
(3) ~T:) = 0 
(4) ~:t.,:, y )= {x~ :~} 
(5} Y'(x) ~.2T :t O') ot[ ' :eBv[se 
:6") ~=#'q-" :> Xv'~ '=~; i 0 if X 8rl 
. , v~, -  . . . . .  . [1  i f  :c is  a se~. 
(;:) C(x .  >,, u, :9 = {v if "-:u c: i: 
(B) Com:)s i t iou  
(1)  I f  m, ;~ : (O : rod (7 :  V :'+':'~'~ V a::ld H?: Y~ 1'7 W ::£x. ~. :.,,. t i .  : ........ J{ :  A SO 
is F def ined  by  
. . . +~ ' r  /1  +:  . -  " % F(x :  . . . . . .  x : .  y::. .... v,,:) = G(:q . . . .  x,,, H t&,  . :;:),, V . . . . .  5'.,?. 
. . . . . .  , .., {/m+: . . . . . .  -ii,, g.:~re "~'~ r'°" 4) :If m,. :~, e :,: and  C.~ : ---~ "~. and  ,~'l- --.:, ~: :-..,At,. ..... .. £,./," . '. so :S 
F defined by :: 
(C - )  lec l ; i~ ion ,  : : : :: / . 
~ } R :,..X.,, . . . .  , .X</ :  .<:v.t~ sv~ ~s .,~, w:~<~.'~::.. ~" :s :tL'e 
fur~ctioi~ sa,tisfvine . . . . . .  d 
" "~Z;  x:, £ :V.) , F(z:, x:  . . . .  , x,:) = G(U{F(u ;  s . , ,~ .  :,xD) ~., ~,:. <,, . . .  
: i) : folr a l l :  f ;  . . . . .  :1 .  ,.v,;. s <: Vi . . . . .  : 
£ 
+,4 +4+ ~t::+;++ '~ +  >++; 
+ 
We remark that if G is PR  ( m X~+~ . . . .  +~ '' I~ iV  '~'tliC+~ ' "X  /, the~ SO fl+'~e f~a~letJo:a 
satisf ies = 
F(=, x:~, x++) :'= ,+';~ '-+'+'+,,~ ~g,, .r ~? +++ ~! TC~i+zE..v++~. + +~v.). + . ~ + ~+ %.\~+, ;+ .+ \ t++ . " (7~+ , . ,  + ~  + + +  , ,  
Tiffs eat~ ~ seen by usine (C) to  d{recfiV def ine ;+*~ +~ ,+` +" " : ' + : ..... ..... ,+ a ~u+ac++.+or+. H which wi~ 
satisfy 
• ,r ,~ ~1 ~ , + H~,+, .v~ . . . .  :+:~, =-+ t~,,,,/:(,~e, x~,+ .... x+,)) : ++ +TC (z )  Li{ z}} + 
We say a re.~atk~r, o~a V is PR!X~ . . . .  X ; )  if i:s eh~u-ac~:-ri~i ~i~mci:io:~ :is 
PR(X~ . . . . . . .  X+i+ )+ 
~ ftlI1CtIOI3 Or relat ion g PR  if it +s PR it+ tt~:,+ empty  sequence of fuuctioas+ Not+: 
that if F :  V +~ -~- V is FR,  and x+. . . . . . .  %. e X.).+, tJ~e,~ .F(:v:~ . . . . . . .  x+,) ~ ~+~4+ In pm~t{cu TM 
far, F maps pure sets to pm'e s:ts ,  
If A is a set, let .A be the str'~cture (A,  er F~+A?+ U(A~)+ 
If R is a class and x~5 ~4 we det iae t."~(x}. ~he R~co+~sm:ct:i.b[e sets f rom x, as 
the urdo~? of the sequence of sets def ined as fol lows: 
L~?(,~) = TC (x) ~+~ {:,:} 
ord+na Li#(x) = ,,..;i ~.~.;.~r ~v.q.v.,.. s ~'< +,;: ~ if ;~ is a Hmit " : ' 
L ?z { r'~ == L~(x)  U Def~ ~'t.:~{ v!) 
where •D-.e~,+~a (C3, ~:o~' a~y set ~. :is the set of se~ def%abte m"~ £+ R f~ C~ (with 
aI.~o *.hat because we may have  urelements+ even a transit ive (~ need not be 
contained -h'~ De{'~{ (C}+ st,we tiffs latter is a set of sets. 
If R =0 or x = 0, it witI be dropped f rom the notat ion.  ~iv{n:.~ rise ~o such 
aotatk.m as t.,~ + Qdlx),  and ~+ 
We note finally that  he  f t lnc l iOr t  ~7 satisfying 
.F'(?:+ x):= 0 if y is not aa  o.d inal  
,I:" ( c'+ x )  ,:,= ' v 5 . . . . .  ..... . t.,?(.r + for a m i"h~ 
:is PR (X~¢)+ To see ~:::ii'.;,. it is e-:~eugh +0 verify ,q~a I I)ef,~ (x) is PR (:;~.~)as a flmsfiot~ 
of c+ and x. We leave t~i~ L<~ it:c: >::-ad<.'r, A proof  may bc easity adapted  from. the 
appendices of [9]. 
[~S |X~I~I l l tS ,  f0 i ' t l l i |13S?  ¢}~{( : , ,  s 'h l i l~  I~N;  ':++ = ~ ; t . . . . . . . .  ~; ......... +.......... ~.~ ~:~s ek 'ments  Of  admlssibk', sets, it is 
r~ecessarv to ~ive a prec, i~e deiitf it lon ,~ " + (,,. S'~,q?'J~.'l.~(:~il r~o[ io l l s . . ,X  re lat ion svm.N.~i Of 
degree hi>; 0, for n ~ w, is an ordered  pair  <(), xn; 'r)0 for some X~;~ V: ~tlhe rela~km 
symbol  (0, (2, 0)} is distlnguist'md :and w~ll always 'tx.'. iv~it~e~ '~,:: "+ A Nnct io~ 
svmbat of degree h is  a[a ordered  pa i r  {.t+ (.n. x~}. fo r  some ~.~~& A t~o~stant 
svmbol~ is a f lmcti0n Symbol. of de~ree :0 .+ + A var iaNe iS apa i r  +<, ....... r2, +.:~';+, .,i"~+, ~or 
use:fu~ bek)\~. Where  it:: is t.'.o ~e.tp, we :&~., ase only ._._:,<u~ ..... 0- ,  =:: 2}b,- };O2' 
We : '~ : O .... ........... > ... 
: . . . .  <" " °*'~ V: th S;~:~.~ze'*,:'intv (oper2~[O~) S~,ntbols° t,, z.'- to ~",: r,e,- ,,,,e*.; ~,,:,.4~ e ai[] ~ ¢'% <,Iv' 
Terms are  de f ined  as Usuai~ w~:d~ the  ~rov iso  that  the  ............ ~c~ a ( %"' . . . . .  ,L .  :is "~~m~:; ........~,:.~ .... 
~. \x Aa  a tem;c  ~2",rmifla ~,,s', a ......... ~:.r', ..... ;, &)) . . . . . .  a ~t ¢1  . . . . .  
* . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L:*"a'w" ' "  a [ )b i " i l ]e  ¢ '  , "~, "d ' : s  ~ ,~ 'u , - ]  ~ ' 
f~,~?mat{o~~ Of t~e~igtt}ens, wL'-ere (>, ~ ..... :........ " - "" ~" " e~, 2,. 
• am,  :*~:~ossibtv . . . . . . .  i~~fia~1:a~s,) d]shmct!.(>~,~.s ' Igy=/"2 .  . - " c,~.,y 
f iaitely maay  va.dabk.'.s are free ia  'P ............. ,,~ ~''. We ,.,., . . . .  co 
A f'ormu~a coutaiUi~~£ ~o variables v"e°~'  
TEe quant : /her  *.>;nk o'[ &. ~>',, \q~). is . . . . .  by  _~;*-/~"-"~i~> .-,-.~e.,~,.. . . . .  o,a .,,.~ >>,.~ov,s: 
.:}r (W Y) = sup {qr (~):  ~ ~ y};  or  (Vc,,~) = qr (~p) + :[o 
- ' In°  g~B lt,N~l~,t~ O~:~SlO~aU~y \e may wrtte 3~.~,,g,g> io  
abbreviate 3 ~e Dg~¢. We may also write 3 ge~ fo~" 3~,a~, , .  *G,~o; at such *;*ne~x we sna{~ 
st:;ecifv the variables me,. ~;. in the accompg,wmg tex;:. T ~,s ffae ~ ".~ ~ 
V - ,.~ za ~,, '<~{'A~ = '~'c.L F is ~T .  For  x e~ {4 :e is fbe  iudividt..d, co t ts t~t  ~,x, ,w, ~;'2/. 
Au .... pnaL, -  is a set (~: relat ion symbo ls  and Amctkm symbo ls .  ~:P K i~ an 
aIpimbet2.5~, (K)  is t:?e set of  % ~ ~o 
ftu~.ctlon symbols fro~n K, 
With fi~e definit ions gB*ef~ above,  a l l  the famil iar Syntacficai " *o ...... 
operat ions are primitix<:- re_ctm¢ive. Wherever  a s;0ecific instaace of tiffs fact is 
needed,  we  shal l  make  a note  o f  it, . . . . . .  
:& K-structure is a pair  E}}= (.~L p), where M is a set and p is a fur~cdon defit-~ed 
on K which :mterv-ets .predicate at:~d functi.on s'vmbolso bv~ relations arid .,~<~.~,,'~,-,ra- .. .. 
dons  of the appmpr[a ie  degree:  9~ may also be w dtten {M..p:~,e O:'~,--.p,.~:,~:.,, M, the 
universe of ~? may' be wr i t ten ~mV "=' "  must always be: irtter?~reted by d2e 
ident i ty  retut ion.  
We shalI use v~otations such as (!~}?, R~, G-?-.t~; , (where fo r  i s .L :~:' 
Obvious eXpzmsi0~s of ~*~?. Wh~m such ~.mtations appear° a au'itabie ciYAce o f  a 
ia~guage 'i\~ :he expa~skm will always be o0ssible. 
For  K-structures ~l~:and ~ we def ine as:Usual t~he uotion %'~"  is a~. 
extension of if!?') and the ....... : re~m-~t !~lePK ~ o f ~0¢ to a sma~ter J.ang~.m~:::" KL
t f  ~: is a formtfla all f lee Var!:ab!es of wh ich  ~?re a,,..,,ao~:i!z eI,~c v~, for i~  *', ~"  "~ 
¢~M . then  %T~[s  : - '~ "~" ..... . • ~:rfP, iS and for each  i ~L n~ A-~ "" ~. . .. . . . .  ~"  , - c~ ~ • • ~ ' , ,b* J :  : ' - ( ' , , ,< ,  ~ ~,o Sat iS ! (kd  ~:~ :i i~ 
def ined as usual, where tile idea is tliat the elemer~t . . . . . . .  " ° ' s~(.!~ .s asstgned :to tb.e vanabIe 
t) e If ~ :is a sen ience Of ;.~:~:,. ~ K) and X is a cla.,~s of  st:n:~ct,..i~e:~, we say p is valid 
in  X if each Structure ol  ~ X is a mode o f  ~ *s val id 
if it is Valid in the Class of  all K~st:rucmres. We: ~3:o*e that a 0 .arv  :rel~ tkm svmI.,'<~] P .e 
is true in a structure (M.:2) if o(P)=0. 
= 
We shall o[ten confine ourselves m formulas  involvin~ o~Iv the var iables ~2¢, 
f~.a~. Such a formula is an  n-formtd.a K i!s free var iab les  am among the ~:, ;for 
1-i[enceforth ~ is a fixed binary rel:~fioa symbH a,~d U is a fixed unary rc'{aton 
symbol .  We shall be pr imar i ly  cor~cmned below with the  a ipha l~ts  L(e, U; = 
' t -  ,-':,t.P,- and  L (&t"  P .P,/ '- ' ,=L(e, ~'~ *~' ,.~-,.~ where tbo  " '  
unary re lat ion s}~ubols (in HI:; f9 V~,). 
Y~,~e should also remark  tha~ ma,ay o{ ~I~e [0gicaI sym!xq.s of the meta ianguage 
(e.:,.., . . . . . .  V 3 . / \  v ,~ wm ;~so. {~:~ sed in ~mmes for formulas of .t.(,,. L~,. \~.~u~,~:~" °~' 
way such a symbol; is beirlv t~sed shored bo clear :[l:otla tile cor~text, as the varhJ~'.v 
of  g(e,  U) are named by '~4 ~:. Fuxthe,:more, we use e, U raff ler lhm~ e o U" h~ 
L (< U). 
A formula of L(e, U, P~ . . . . .  ~, )  is k~ if  it is built up f rom atomic formuIas by 
means of A, v.  -~ a~:d V~,~s~.>~.  where V >.,,/:r ~-," is Vvs(t~Z/- -.., 0). {Similarly 3~b~%0. 
is ~<(~het'~,,.{J;.}"'~ We write ~. .  t~ew0 fo:r Bm,~w~t~sw0. Simi lar  uotat ions w',lt 
.. . ,..,n..uta of t!~e form 3~'.!~0 wt, ~,~ appear  a{,d si~ould ~-,e [nt(:'.q.'-reted analogously.  A "<  ",, ..........
O is ku, is cai{ed a V~ %rmu!ao A formula is ,E if it is buflt up from zt~.,, f:o, ..... ......... ~, u,:,~ by.. 
,'~ s t r t l cD . i re  % "" / : "~' ,t~ :~:'~ {3 " ,  ~ ,~s ~, ,  Cn¢icXlCI~SiO~:~, o f  a K~st ructure  ~]}~=.:. 
~n finis case if ~:- is a k ~ .,-,...fommla nd a ~ M , ' " -  ~ ortIT, if :~-~ ,  ÷,Laj. 
car? be establi.shed b':~ a s imple induction on Ao formulas. 
A re lat ion R on  an 5 (e .  U .  P~, P,, '>strueture is ~* , 'v v'~ if it is def inable, 
wb:h oa:rameters, on the structure by ~ formula which is 'ko {~t'~?Sp, v x ~" ~; ~, .,. }o ~\ re ia t iou  
Z b; ~! (k , )on  the structm'e i f  Ix)th R -:uld its comptemeu'{, iu the sii't]cl:tli~e af'e 
.S (£ f? ,  
KPU . . , ,  ,~; [s the set of the universal  c losures of the foI I0wing formulas of 
2~ L(e,  U t'~. . . . . .  Y:~}: 
(0) 3vo(-'* I }v0.,~ V~:. e~,~,{ : ~, = ~,:, }) {Empb~ Sei).  
(1} : "  " ' ,  ..... ; "  <}" )  . . . . . .  ,~ 
¢2~ tV'~h~w,)('~¢ U,'h)'~: (3~,'i)Cv:~ .... C} ...... 
(3) 3th Vth(a,M& +'~ (v:~*rvo A ¢~1)where V {s &.. ": r { ,. . . . . . . .  ,t ~v., bx :>:rod t,4 are not free :h~ ¢ 
\ko-Separat lon) ;  . . . .  
(4) Vt.'.,evo 7:J*.>2~-~ 3v3 Vth et~o 3~. e't~,a¢, where  ~ is 3e  and ~i~:~ is ~ot f ree  i:n ~. 
(a ,o fCot lec t>n) ;  : ' ' : : : 
kb.  t~o~:th "~,  "~h Ug h ; a t ld  ' ' : 
. . . . . . . .  , , . . .~  .... , ~ . .  ,~, , ,  . ,  ~),-: a ib i t r ;} rv  fo*:mu:{ ~ *Z 
L@; U; P t  . . . . . .  f , , .  and u~ does not  occu:r ii't ~ . . . . . .  : 
: 2 
i 
r~c~el7 sho~lld ~ ~.+. ~ Lo~ 'is a kq+j  a 
. ,  + +,+ +Or + which #,+'e {or evs,+? ~{ +'+++'.+".-°+'+'+ a~,,,taa ++z,,+, {?  
r +~+ '++' i  +'+ +~ ~ . . . . .  - : + ,..4+:+:, U  P.++ . i+~ . . . . .  Le c is+*+ +++: formula (9 of + ++ ++~ v+ + + ]2+ ~¢~ V I j , "~):~ + " : + + ' 'C  [ 'P' S+~ ¢: ~ {3 [3" a i  13 
(0+!:+00 is a theorem of KPU {P+.+ +. +. +~+},. : 
..... ~d+,4 ++¢+:~¢ ~+a+.+~., age ~:!<} +~ 
K PU:=KPU(O)  is +'~ -++++++ ....... ++ k+ ++: a +s a t>:t,~+++~h++~: +.`  .... ~,5.~11 .k. ~:~  i)q+: >qr t¢?J+"+?sS Oi+G ~T =:i ~+, [. ++;! ~ # ;++'  ..... , or.  .e 
++ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + ~ + +++t.+~.~, ZS  a+X £++~e,  
obviotis v +v 
' "' t~e " '~ ( T~ ~=> +a .Ls+,.+,i,.~:+~++ .G~e .,4°- that .M :i!~ Let M~: A ,  ~+ +~ R+) +. ~+:c +++.e . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  >::~y 
ti~at is+ [{ 
(0) i~ a A 
(!)  x~ y<~A++{:v+ y}~A,  
e,'~ + b~ seto fse% Ubc-+A,  \+ , ,  xv f le ,+ leve i  ~ A {S a , ,~  , 
(3} whe+,ew'," X5:; a is ko on .~ and a ~.,4~ ~" . . . . .  " ' . . . .  
(4} whe~++ever Xc ;A  :~ is ko o~+..v~, a,.:+A, and V.x~a~y~A Xxy, then *here ~s 
L, :~ A such that Vx ,;5 <; ~y e b Xx:y (±o-Cotlectior0+ 
Wc Say A is admissible if A is a mode~ of KFUo K A is admisslbi.e, a~ clernev~t 
of A ~s safd to be A- f in i te .  The ordh~a~ of A [s the least ordint:d not in A.. 
A bhtary relatior+ Roe  a set X g weIt+fomtded if N ttas ~o descendb3g chaiG 
i.e.., if there is ~o f :  ,~ ..... X s~ch that R / ( i  + !)f~i) for al! i~  ,:o+ If %~ = {h~ ~, U'} is 
mi L(:::. l.d)-siruc~-we, then WF (9~'). the wetMkml~ded part  of N, is t1~e set of n <~ N 
such ,.hat: there is no f :  <++} .-~ N such that f (0 )= +, a~d .¢ k+ = 1) for ail ;~ ;, . . . . 13t \g) ~ _ +*~. 
E P WF .,~, is t itan wdtafotmded. Furi:her, 9~ is a~ endextensicm of
t3? we' =.- ,,A3,:F(i}?), E ~ WF(}~}:-'. [ / '  ~ WF(~0}+ 
if !J't is a model  of KPt.L U + c: WF " > . . . .  (N) Suppose . . . .  that U'  is a set o~ urc~.cu~n.~,. ...... ....... . 
Then.. usit, g axiom (%,+,, it cm,+ be Seen th.+<:.t. + ~s +somorphic to A~> for a tra~+.:dtiv¢ 
set .A.,,e V, ,  by a un ique is0morphisw fixitig the elmne++ts of U;. We <av ~ .{s 
normai  if .+~e ~s a Set O f urelements iwd this isomx>rphism ,s +,,e ~u+~+.+_~.~y+ u ;:~ is 
~+ ~ .+4+~ Every model  of KP I  I is is0::norp!~ic to a norma} ~ c,+ .+ 
We . . . . . .  shall need ll~e TmnCat:ioi! Lemma of k~a~_w+.s~ ~i+ - 9++, ~.:+d+ K a,. ~s a 
KH, ;  is a0missible+ {tb  v&ow " ~ ~we~. ........ ~ ......... .~ ..... ........ 
appl ication Of Foundat ion  in ~} is ~ecesaaryJ 
Theorem 1.L  2Vwre is a .~,dor?.uth¢ Fr (vo) s~+ch ehae, >+'he~aez~er A *a -o+:-+.+a:e'< " 
a}tmi.ssible; and +# e A,  :+4 b:Pr [V~] i!: and  only {fv-+ a2:\:,o a+,.+d +:, is va~id+ 
: ( : :  . i : i : 
Pro~fi Pr  (V0} says essentialiy thai "Vi:, hag a:prooF ~ k~ a Certain (i~,fi,+itary) f0rmai: 
system T l~e ~,~+eollec+qo¢~ :axiom i~ used m ,,~;.+.~,g +. .m<~y {x~<+unc~>+-+}+a m ~,~¢ 
<~m~ph:t¢~e4S :pr0+_ff {~:,r q~e .~ySt:em i.~e, aiis may be I+.>und h~ {37+ : 
We shali write "}- ~:'" to me a~',~ that V~: Pr  [ ~.[ a~d nse als0 -~ he  !~.ota~io~? "~ Yb-Se'~: 
The Barw~se C.omp¢,~c'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~es5 T:hc~srem e, ~ : - . _. ,~ s  states {I,,at a co~ec':~:o,:,..'~ o~: s,e;~{e~~c:es, x" 
o:~ a comatab.~e admiss iNe .c~s-* A~ . . . . . .  every A- - f in i te  subset, of wh{ch hasa. mode l  i~a~ a 
model .  To  prove a general isat ion of vhis theot'em i:,:; the: :aex~ Sccfiop, we shal i  
require the foltow[og theorem o:f Ka:'p, p -oved h:~ ~ 10 i, 
(x  c=°X,,x}-¢'i." " ," . . . . . . .  r,h<:~,~: ~v,. x ' : . :  cL  x:~,cia ,~¢.  ~? ... .x" s~, *° ~ " 
et?erv. /t,-fitti~e sgd,~s~?g v eq¢ X fi,g,~ ¢" ",~v.?e~.."~ ?'7 c~ X /l{~s a ,/~gd,:.;<m" ~ 
Let (~7: b.:- a cour~tab[e " ~ s~,~ r.~' ~>' ' "-''~ . . . . .  . . . . .  SaO ......... '.,, ...... J ,K  C~OSed trade, taking of  swb:Iorm~:das. We 
~v 
Cq, ~e fOFg~ 
where each ~ is ,2n ~ A class of s~r~ctures i VW~ ovcr  ~:F if i l  is ~he @ass of 
modcIs of a set of se~tences of the %rm V>/,(~), wi~ere ~(~ is W ~ over  &= a~d ~,~ is 
some scq~c~ce of v~ r iaNes.  
We s!m!! ~eed the foUowiag ~heorem (cf. [I  ?i i). 
A Ugi  
YTe. ~.ss~m~e fl~ro~lghout ~his section ~hat A is a trans{tNc set (:loscd ~mder PR  
f~x~c~otk,;, We !et ¢~, bc ~he ordinal  of A, Giver t  a structure ~ ~. {~Y/, fl)~ where ~{ is 
"~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~ disjoit~t fi:om A, we sht l t  dei:h~e ~ Set A0~.i~) including A and 
character isc i~ i~ a m~mber of wa}<s~ This set i s  a lmost {tie pr imit ive recurs ive '  
ctosnro Of qP" ~ ' ° A <,,, b~ ;', :;:?:i~!~f s exactly that whe~t ,~i!~ is a K<¢tt,.llCtill..c for SO,lie Kd~ 4~ 
. . . . . . . . .  f ~ . . . .  • ~ ~t/-,~o~,~-..d . . t / i te ,~hat  o i l  iliti-}tp,:ll,: .dd  tO l 'e t t /g  e() I tS{l{l (? . ,  
~1Otl ~ (~v It)*. (.X I{ l lp l t , . ,  Sl! , . )~ . . . . . . . . .  ¢{ f } ,  :~  [ .o le l t te l l l8  f1.t thc  . I t I~F iDo J t? .}  <~t ur~| I  
serve as na:nes for !he e lemems of the ~'oltm¢:~" ;~sodd" A(i[~) and tile S~ructure of  
~i (!~)~) is reduced Io certailt :mlal'ic, ns betw~.u:~4 the ~:~{mes and 9J~. However~ some 
difl 'ercnces f rom forcing are necessary~ due to o~r  k'~tere:;i <~ dnongener ic"  ~[!?. 
More  drastic modif icmions are nece.ss!tmed by  the need to, ~ me dements  of ~L 
For  this we use "var iabDs ' i  The exact  meaning of  tiff s car~ ~:~c :seen i~i the 
deve lopme~l  fotlowiug; . . . .  . 
? : i 
) : : : ' : 
! !9  
kz~: 
" "~ t: luit  . . . .  " "+"  " ~.~' I~!  " PR 
Asstm'~e beucd 'or t~;  ' . . . . .  p r imi t ive  ~' . . . . . .  - ; - , - ,  v a~d ~~ 
,~. ,~Sirac lurc  fO~ sOa~c: ~c/~ A ,  "¢ '4"  • " ~,~ v, mverse  i~.q' a so t  of ure~eme~s d is iomt  '~<'~-~- 
k if m ~" ........ : r~- ( i i )  for all ~ ~ dora x 
L(x) ..... x.ty}-:~ =~4 ......... (v.i} the free ~; '- :+' ' 
least !:,'a.mra! m£n~:~~ ..... :' ,"whh q'~L~s p:-.'obertv.: :,. 
!3 otherwise° 
<en i1, is pr imi i lve recursive+ 
"H~ere is _,s pr imit ive recurdve., predicate Nx  t" .... x is a m"me' )  which satisfies: 
, td.,.,v,c,.c.~, A 
x(y )  ', ~~-,, r, (Vy ~ dora x)txt3,,<.:~.-¢~..+'~ - <a' ,'\ the free vaihlt)les of are < :_~...r~5 
(~.~oo, ~ho , , , , :  ' } ) ) .  • , • ~ ~O(k - -~) ,  ; f ) lO ,  - ~ • ~ . . . . .  , . . . .  _ 
Hence  x is a name i f  it is ai~ uretement ,  a natural mtmber,  or  a ~c,:a.,c,.,~., o~ 
names each of whose values is a formuta iu -:, set of free ()-variables de~)e~-~d:<p~-- o~? 
x alo~te, 
Roughly,  urelemem:s will &mote  ihemseR~es,  natural  numbers w~i} der_~ot~.: 
"new" urelements,  mM each t~.ame which is a f tmct i0n [ denotes: the set co->.~fstli?g 
of th.ose x denoted by a name y in the domain of f for whici~ f(y) {s true is ~ ,  
The major  inaccuracy of  this descr ipt ion is ihat it does r~ot s ta te  ~"-',~e,.,,.,. ~ ,.,-~fo~.. , :f~,, 
~., . * l~ l l t f t .  ?,I~ vat  ab!es~ We do tMs ~ow with a predse  a: ~- °% 
13 F" l ) r imgtR~c rceurs [o [ t  we  ok : f ine  S f tmct lo?}  f )  as zo~o~.vs+ such  that  re :  ° ,a,[} 
,'3i! = <.M, p), x ,a N: D(!t~?,,,, r'~'-,, M ~('; ---, V: 
i , 
Dt~.~?, x) =0,  i f  X~ :N 
' /)( ' ,t~ 4}= {(0, x\] , iS x~ U : 
)~ ¢ { " '" , - -  ,~[ t  .L ~~,nt=:{.:s. tnP :se ,M ~ if n~{~ 
I ) (~[}? ; ;F )={( ,sL .{D(M,x) ( t ) :x , : - : .7 . . .domfa  : 
120 : . A. Ad0,:xo~ 
D is the denom+~on f~ne|iono For fixed ~.. it:  assi~.ns a denotation to t~a:h~ (x. s'5 
where x c:N and s ~/':':-":* Let us ~_ms~der some cases of t,his, : . . . .  : 
v ?~ . )  
: First, suppase M = 0 (a condit ion we emphatically permit).. Then  3,t "'x- :': 0 
unless . . . . . . .  :L(X) = O~ N~ D(21~; .x) Mll Ix, . . . . . .  empty unless L x~t .' :,:0. 
The  more complex case involves nonempty :5~L If :x:: i san  Zui'element. the,i 
L(x )  = 0, and D(~R, x)(0) is simply X. ~ :fhe pair (X, 0)denotes  x. (_ons,dcr now 
n~o;  I f  s~M ~÷~. (n,s~ denote s s~.~N¢~ Ctear:¥ each ~qement o f  ~ i  is 
D(~,  0)(s) for some s ~ .M', : : 
Now consider tile case of a ftm,::lion t: i,~. N fo~} ,,~hicl~ I..(f) k~ Thei~ i:i: x ~.: i ,, 
the denotation of {,fi s) is simply { : :  t:herc is y~domf i  ~ ~.M ~~'~ sl~ch that 
g~J (y) [s ,  t] and z is the denotation 0 f (y ,  ~ t,~, Fkn: cxamFle, suppose x~ 
Otk~, x0(~)., x~ .- Ddlt~ xS.)(s~). Let L(x~)~; k, L(x:. := *, : Define f as fot!o~s. 
dora f=  {x~. .,X .; ,,'~ ~.>. f~,x,,is itie formula 
f(x~) is the formula 
t ; !O  z.~2 I'~(} k g'~ D I  } :a= g? .O(k i . i  } A ~ " " c \  :~ I ( *~ ' !~ ~ " ~ ~O(k+D-! , *  
It is no~ difficult to verify that D[~ f*(s.~'~D. :~ r . . . .  -~ 
As another exampXe, define f as follov~< dora f,,:,{0}: riO) is {he, = t'w~ The,a 
L(]) = 0 and 
D(g,~, jtAtO -- ,,.Dr- {, 0)(s) : s ~. 
f . =-" ~s(0): s ~ M t} = M 
Definition 2,1. For B a mmslt i~e set, k~ o~;,,~ p ;,m  ~. ~ j {Rm~g¢! t)~;PL x) : x ~ t3L 
We arc intecested i~', A (~]~), where A is the mmsifive primitive recursively c!,osed 
-'< fixed atxwe. 
U{A)  U h,L 1he ordinaI of A (~)  is ~ 
(ii) &~r~Dose K\,a A and K~;; K 7heu ".l~9 K~,c ~ im:~ 
hc  ............ a primitive recu~ive function: ~ as followsi ProoL (i} " ~ ,+~,>,o
Then ~ <5 N for all :v, and for c~.,v ~0~? rv .... tM., .Vt(0)= x, :if' X ~:? .A, ./i! .::~ A since A is - - =  . . . . .  
PR~do.~,ed, so Ag~ .Ate.g) . . . . . .  
As noted e~u'lier M = .D(RI?, a)(0} where , .:= ~O. ,::'o = v,,}: Since ciearly a~:.,Ai 
.Me A(N'L : : r 
Urelements appear as D(~i ,  x)(s) only i f  x ~ U or x ~ ~,~ t easi ly foikiws that  
U(A(~t~)) ~ U(A)  to .M, :: : ,  :: .... : . = : 
An easy induction on :x e N :shows that. rk  (D(~I~I~ x)(s)) <rk  (x) Hence ~tic. 
ordinal o f  ,4 (~)  is not. or,.•• ~a': ~",::,c... than the ordina~ of A.. But  J~ ;  A . . . .  (A,I). so: ::i~c:~r 
ordinals are equat. : :(i : : i i : . i  
definable primitive rcCm~ivelv, sucla t~at L.(A,,) = ,~ -~. t~ ....... -,../,.;, -- 
1s((...~,. , s(n)} for all s e. # .:~ , :: : 
I f  I*" is an ~ar~;~ relation svmb<~l, le t  
• -- k.;, ~ r ,'t-..; ',- P ~ .~C : aed  M'  . . . . . . . . . . .  " - " " . . . .  .s • ,  ~ . . . .  
remark and the eonstmcfion akx~ve for order pab-s it is easy' to fi.~d a ;~a:m~:~ ~:fo, ~r  
each /~, e A such that 2&2; ~; K~ for wbk:}~ .D(J)~.: Ko)(0j -.-.;.,~I N0o 
We ;now begin a in,)re ~,-':,,.~*.,-" ,' i, ~i, s;~ of ,.~ (ZI~). our  *-,,-,~ ...... ;.'%- 
~:hat eomtIitv o¢ r)~s):)? . , ,We~ a'~td We.r, " L ,~,~, :~:)(0 ,:s ~o,.fivale:'~t to the ~;afisfact~va .~ ~;t~?. 
by s"~'~ of a certain formula, 
Proposition 2.2.; ~27wre is an F~ :.A a~,  A ~d~i,.vk, is primitive r~:cm:sive a~d sacristies: 
(i) for a,~  x .  v~ h~ F~(x, y) is a fc ,  nnula ~, of  ~..~ with ¢?ee umiab~es vo~. v~.~.;, 
] ~ L(x), k ~ L(y), ~:~t,d 
(ii) for " ~? M cC~ 
Proef. We define b~(x, y) by simultaneous recurs:ion on x at..,, y from PR 
fm'~ctJons. By vesutt~ in [9], F~ wiI1 b~ PR. 
If x ~ ,.~ ~d U ar~,~ y c~ N~ or Vice versa, let 
iT  i fx~L ,  ycU,  andx=y,  
F.!(X, y)=': ' ; . , :=th, ,  if ,,c~:~;:, y~a>, 
tF  ° o,:herwise. 
Ol:her~ise, let: .F~(X, Y) be the conjunction of 
(1) a~ VwJxtz)t02)-~ W 3;tvt~t*.t l=O/\ I ; , tz ,  w)(23))] 
and 
/~ Vv:~[v(u,)(03} --~ ~ 3v : tx (z ) i l z ) . ,  ./~tz:, w)%>L.], f '3"~ 
where ti:(r :~) is a sequence o f  the Variables v~,::ic L(Z) :~ O:eSp. rZ~, i ~ L(w))° : i 
' It ~s clear that 1~ so defined Satisfies eonctitlon (i)of the; theorem so we set ou~ 
m verify (ii)i This is clear for al ly when x is an ure!emenvor:a natu:mI number. 
: ::: Suppo~ n~"  ~hatx ~Nand (i0 is satisfied for ali ZoLrank~ less :tha~ £k (x) a~ad 
all g We ~hatl verify (ii) for all: v. FiXin~':v, we m~,v assume '~, e; ut, j a~. (mherwise 
(it) is clear! aM hence: that F~(x, y~ls the coniunction. ~f (~ ~ and #'~ b~w~ 
be the formula in: (1 ) ,  
We shall prove tha t 
We then leave it to the reader to Verify the,same quivalence for the conv¢ rse 
inclusion and the formula in (27L thereby co~pletim: the pt'c~)L 
Supt~se tit~t th~:~t D(Xn.7, x)(s) ~ I)('2!L Y)U)~ We show that ~,;~@~.~, ;.i- t.et 
s' " M L~ ~md sut;g~sc~ tliat 
(3) ~ x(z)d,.))[s, ~ s ' .  
That is, decoding the notation, 
(4) ~Y~Vx(z)[s, ']. 
By the delinition of D~q~: v~ D(R~.z)(~q ~: D(~ x)(~ Since 2. )~, .~,x) t~ 
D('~k~o y)£~}./)(~, z)(s')~ D~!~. y)(t). By definition of D(2~, y), th~ e is w ~dom y 
and ¢~- -c(,.~ , , : ,M  -" such that 
(5) ~"~"' ' '  0(,/~,z)ts )= 1)(~?, w)(~% and 
Bt~t then, ush~g ,,otation agai~L 
t /)  ~&,-~:,,tw){l.~,D[s, ~, ,  t'] 
aP, d, by t~e ir~.&~ction hypoihesis :~vj ~'~ 
(S) $?h: F~(z, w)[s", E} 
Bnt then t' wit~msses, as necessary; the exlstential quantifier -2Iv 3 in (i). Hence, 
'c 1::  , Sup ine  conve~ely that ~.  @Is, t] and let a ~/ ) (~,  x)(s), There is z ~ &,a~ x., 
s c~3{ ...... such that a --.D{$~, ~)(s ) and 
Mex( .ys  s'], (')~ .. . . . . . . . .  0,
Hence by ~;be ~o!:~.fion 
But then, since ~}l~=~ -,!<" ,."I ~.Rc:re is w ldom v aid ('i7 ~l~..t,,,~ sttch ~'b '~+ 
(t i.) ltll(y(w)(O, 3)A F~(A w'>'; <:2~ T 'U~ ~/ ,  (], 
But th{m 
(12) ~t~.Vy(w)[t. +''`  ], and 
(13): ~.~F.t(z, w)[,¢, t:!], .... : 
By (13,'1 and the induction hypothesis, D{~2 ,~Q(tq= D(~]~,.~=ii;;;+~:~;a, and Ly
(12)~ , q ' " r D(~,  w){t ~D(~l, vkt). Hence aei: D(~:, V)(B and so: : f)O23Lx)(s);:~ 
D(~;  y)(t), as required, completing the: pr~:~:~f . . . . . . .  r" 
~ , ~ [ ,  ~: i ~ 
. . . .  : "; ~,) G, .. ~ " ~" '" ;LG 
Cel I~ry  I ]3 ;  T lwre;  [; a ;~rfn; it i~i ~vc~rs;A.~e. [us~:C:tiol ~L:attis~qs-ig: ' : : ' 
( I )  for aH x: ~' ~ N~ )r,.(~, ::v'~ is a :OrmuIa :O 0L~¢..,,,. " " " " 
• = t ") a,'.~d .':.,, for i ~:.'. Ltx. <~:nd ,," ~ L( v} 
(z,.) for al l  ; - . )~  ' . . . . .  ;~ "-~:-('~') ~'~(:~,~)).,.'.:.,~ ..- r'3<;'.> :"<~" i f  
and only i! ~?~: Fdx. v)[s, ~ I. : 
i Pax)f, I :ct 
F;..(x'. v? = W ~v-~ v~,*v.,t iz~/,, Fd.:~', "r) <~v~: 
wher¢~ t~:: :is ;t sequeI~c¢ <,~f [11{: variab[e.s V'~.i, )k2¢ j~L(w)o  Thai: +l.,&a <~2 "' ......... 
folk)\~..-s ea,.'dIV from Pro~x~si~:io~.~ '~ o [ ]  
P rep~i t ion  2,4, ,4(~?'~) is p r i rn i6~e rec~:rsh~e~y "~ "~ 
..h,~, dekn~ for each PR  £mwtion F a PR  ~ ....... "o~ dh.- s~:~e.=, w;~.-. 
x,,.,(sl ° . . . . .  1) (~L x.,,)ts. ~) 
• ---~D(~, G/ :<,  ,.~,.',') "<:  " q', • , ._ L~"~ <° 'nS J t J 
~or all x<. ~ N and s~. e <~.f~- < . . . .  < Ic>r 1 ~:~  ~ n.  ' F~ cl.early ~mniies the  con¢iiusk:,~ of  ~+~e ...... 
fl~eorem.. . . . .  
The  . '1"a' i  *: ...... is ~'v recta:mien ,',n PR  f:mctio,as. 
S~lpf)osc .F(v, . . . . . . . .  ) ~,~ for all y~., v,,. P'or s impl ic i ty  we c0.-.-,':ider the case 
i = it. (The other  cases wil l  dit!er on ly  by  a Sut~t i tu t ion  o f  var iab le ;0  But  then 
G'~-(x~ . . . . . .  x~) = x~ satisfies (1). I f  F is the  04tmct ion ,  the ¢'o.~stant funct ion  wkh 
va lue 0 :is PR  and  sat isf ies (1). : • 
The  ~aifin~ operat ion  was hand led  :in the :remarks p i~dm~ c .,._~aa ........ W'e 
cow,sider now 
iF(x) :.--.~ (~ x if x :is a set of se$G 
othmwise .  
We may def ine G,::. as fol lows: If, :x~ N o): Xe  D\ ' " :  . . . . .  c,. >...~ . . . . . .  . , a,;t O>tx) '=t4  if v<= ,-., ,, . . . . .  ,+~ . . . . .  
G,dx)  ,,~ {~0, ~'~o, =' ~>0.,}}, Otherwise  l¢.t T =,: ! J  {dora: y :  y e do~ x}; ~?/ ~'.~ >.,. r,:% .te'~" " 
i~ol ~ Gv  = 7" and fo~ u e T ic i  
C;~&.O0 = 1 :w  ~F-(y(u'(2). .- ,  x(y)(02))  ! :: 
: : i ': 1; , . . . .  : = 
where  i.Q is a sequem:e  of  the ivarlabtes al;. iS  L ( I ) ;  if T::-', 0 le t  C;;,(x),= O. ]I'i is 
fair ly easi ly  Veri f ied that  G:,: Satisfies ( t ) ,  : : ; : :  : i : i  : 
i we  leave the  in-;iu¢ition s tep  for  comp~i~, ion  to :  tb.e i~ev..der atM ~.e, rJfY tS~ 
pr imit ive  recurs ion  ste:p~ FOr simplic:ity we ass~m~e "~:n,.,,:~ we ~v,=e co:nsMed~.',:£ tL, e 
recursio~ ' : : i 
.F (x)  = H~. IS ~'- " " ' "  - ~ ' 
and we laax~e (~,~ such that 
H(D@}~, x)(s),/)(iP~,, ,,'v,>~ = p/m,~ G~,;(x v "~a ~%'%'~ g ,g\~ g j  • w kG%-, ,? ~:~ \~ ~,# 
for ai~ . . . . . .  x, y ~7.. N. s ,~ ~::~ ~. and  g ~< M ~'~':'-. Let  S b,:' d':e hmc,  ik}~ ~,,k.'q,....,~ (as ,= ,~ 
tt~,e prevkms para~Tai~h. 
We def ine (7~. by primifi 've rccm"skm as folk:rws: 
where  
mad 
dora J:,y, vj = ~c~,.U~ i ; :'~" e dora x~ 
apA J (GJH-,(x'L X-)~ {~ t~ ~ ,'.~;suk of ~-~ladn~ ~,..: in  t ,  ~ ,  ~ v . . . . .  .~ h~,  ~or 
Let  us st~ew 1) 5, i~ .duct icn  o,a x that  G,z saf isf ie~ (: i5).  1~ 
fo r  a l l  u a~ N o f  ra~k ~ess ' " "  '~,~ 'v,~ ~ the~ 
by ~he: i nduct ion  h}Dothesis  
={F(y) :y~:"*m"  "v " L-'~,a'¢, X,tStb 
There:fore if s ~ M z~(~', 
r~e:<,' G,:4:))(e;} :~ D(2~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~:.,. . .... ..... , , , . .  1,(o dSL lJ e) v~t~(s) 
by definition of Gt  
by  d,  @'~i{io:v. o f  .(~. 
Hk  t)(£R; Sk~=dxn~(:;)  ,. w~};, ,q~. ,q~ 
by induct ion  hvp<~ >>:~is <m G~,r 
bY the precvding~x'm~putatio~ 
: : : : [ : : : , . . . .  : : 
~.4.d?~!mh?~e 8dh 4..'/gd ~<#2 .~; . t~ ~,~ ~'~¢c~;~ ~25 
~s req~edo Th~s como!ete~ ~ he ~ *~rc,"~f CJ - ~ ~: 
. , , ,  .. ' ~,, . . . .  :,,3<.,.,..~.,,~::.;. S}-.-'.OW t>at  ~-o. ~vw s . . . .  'w~3.~re C ~.~ t~3e 
PR-,ck) isure e~" ....,A ,,~.~ '~ .:,~,:m:, ;'! K, , :  Ko  e A .  '~ - _u, 
Let  x ~ N~ and *.,. " .... , S ~:~],£:1:,; . . . . .  
,"¢,: ~,  , v.., <_ . . i  ~<} ;°  gq.* ; .b  . . . . .  , 
"~ ....... * ;:< e~osed 1ruder PR O~:x) *' ~a;  
. . . . .  g:~.e P) . SOTTie 
g~ ¢: A a-qd remarks in Section 1 show that 
o.t~:o y..... ~ '[0 otherwise. 
':s PR. 
...... : co>verse mch;~sion can be ob!ained as follows: for x ~ A FI N, iet R~, ~z A be 
K FITC (-r'~ Then it i~ easy to show tha{ there ~s ,~ PR func¢ion G ~-ae4~5,~,.~,~ 
As an alten~ative, one may apply the Stability ITheorem O:f ~9].. 
We of Course miabt have di~eclh, defined A(~{} to satisfy " :" {tlg at)f,~,e ,'~-~1,21;(~'.:, 
8e~al  technical advantat~es of the metEod Used ~:overned our ehc@e. 
The following theorem continues the reductions ak~we.  It s{iail be very  ~.~'sefut :i~
later chap~ers, and is Used in one majo,: app!ication later in tLis section° 
Theorem Z,6~ There  is a l~ri',~fftf;'.e recursi~e tuo, ct~on •F ~:~' m,o vor~eY.)hs ~..:ct~ tD.:~t ~.~ 
~(~k .. . . . . ,  . t~.~) is a ;1o~fbrmu~a Of.L@, {?) ~uiL~: at most  the d.fspldved_ _. . ~or~a~oees t~:ee, 
• P4d -~:,e <N' fi)r 0~5;/<: n, ghe~ 
(1):/<(sz. {xe, o~ x,,}) i;~ a .¢:omuda ~+" v, '  
< L (X& cmd . . . . . .  : : [ 
~.; t'or d l  M and  ail s~ ,.::~M " , ,  O~i~<t~, ' . . . .  ' . 
~(D:(,a~t, xo)(s i ) ,  "~' " " - -  ~ :'~ . . . .  ° ,~ "':, Dl ,  alt  7g '} ~' 't *~* '~>)~>b/¢ ;~: :~ • . . . . .  , . . t~ , , )  .., : . . . . .  t - ,  o . . . . . . . .  ,,>)[so, ,,,s;,j~ 
PreeL Th:is can ~ easi! , roven  bx~ indu(;tion on ' ,  Note first th<t t-"r~,~,os~d->ro ~ "~ 
and Corollary 2;3 provide us with F(¢ ,  y) whenever g#: is Of th~ form ~.:.i :~, ",.}e or  
- : : : , ; , ' ] : 
= :  , 
[ ,  . . . . .  
12 6 A, A~ ,kl ea x~'m 
The ind~ct-~o~ steps for ~,,'~ and , m:-e ~:rMaL If ~ :s V ~.,>:,~,~e ¢:he:n [et 
where v ~ is a sequence of the variable s v~, je  L(x)o .... 
It is easy to Verify (2) above, and this is 1eft 'to the reader, F2 
The reduction of Proposition -'ax.'~i can . . . .  easily.., be exlem.te~l to ,~ ....... ct ~:~.~ o.f fol-m~ffas 
involving infinitary conjunctkms and dis.iuf~cfion:s as ~e~I as t:u:g:v.io~~ and N~tmded 
quantificatio:~s. 
It carmot, however, admit extensim~ to altow formulas with an extra relation 
sy~ab~al to be interpreted as the diagrams, of ~L The author does not know ~-~c*~ycx~ , . 
what the best IX~ssible extet~sioe oi 2°6 is, 
We are ~ow in a bx)sition to . . . . .  give a stri, kh~e cha~~cterisa tk;n ~t"~ '*tb~,~.:l,')~ -;~.~,~,,,, 
Definition 2.2. By induction on /3.,, we define for all n and s ¢ M *',em nqormtda 
~e,,~ ........ (K~, as follows: 
a G is the (i~finitatv) conjunction of n-formulas 0 which are atomic oc the 
~aegatioa of atomic formulas and satisb ~ ~e ~)i~sl]; 
c,x,~ = ~, if a a 6~;; is limit: ordinal; 
£<X 
Let %..-~,.,..,> i'~a are the Scott txlx;s for fl:e struc!ure ~)~, They are 
invariants o'f ~{' (that is, depend only on the isomo~.hism class of KR), ~md 
i85 : ¢i~\ M~ ) characterises ~?~ up to ~ (K)-equivalence. We State the following 
L<:mma, the p~-oo~ of  which is not difficult, and N left ~o the reader. He  may x[so 
refer to [1.3]. 
Lemeaa 2.7. (i) The f imction I ; (~ ,  ~° s) ~= a~* is ~ri~iti  ~e recursive, 
A few remarks will be useful ~~f(,~:~ rE<: nexi tbeo:r:em° Wc m~te that ~:~ e:~n be 
obtai~md primitive recur~sivelv from q'~ m~ifW~,q~ in ~J~ Ai~o i8 ~ a . .  m ,: k ~i can 
be obtained primiti~v recursivety from 6~{~_~. i t  {oil0ws that 
{8~,.,:s~.M" fo rsome n} 
can be obtained primitive recursiveiv fron:t 8p  and ~ :wheneve:~; ,k~ >'(a .~o. 
2 
: 12 : 
kwe 
Only ff there is ~ < k ,='..~a:~, " - :hat > ~) ;= :. -.-,e, ::~ 
w,s,~.~g o~,.~ervaffons lik~:, dX)Se ab(we;  " . . . . .  ~ 
re]at[o~ ,R ....... " ' " " "°" ,_-_a,,,~ that, ',~'~>,e::;_ever ~ ;,- ...... --,,e t~a¢ :',,~-~:-, ~:"' ,a~-" . . . . . . . . .  s<::;~:ae s ~s_: 2,',#~ .~o< 
,,t-fa~r:nmla of quan:tifier ra.~'& ,< <:,, [ ,3-,-÷ ,? if and o~iy ff R (& ~:,). 
' ~0~ vX',: • . 
. . . .  . . . . . .  a - 'ak ;>~:q  ~ '~ - L~'( .A  ", gi~"-.g:{:~ 
U(7"C(F( v))):~ UfTC'(x~,~, %r ,~  :~: av,,,d }?R :(v.~,tcti;cx~s ,b2 
27,' ~":' 
Lc, t D [~ t im PR closm'e of Q Fix x ~ No (We. fi~ x [.~,,~,at~c K ,.>,:~c~x,~.,~ no~'* "be: .',-.,~ 
eminent  of A --,  ot,hm~vise a uni form const,:'uction for  ail X wouId be po~,s~t)Ie.) Let  
K ;  = K( )TC  (x) and ~o-"  ~ K;.  Note  that 
We . . . .  wish to show now that for alI .Y ~ {x~%J TC . . ,  (x) and s . . . . . .  ~:.-M~'c:',. if D f~. ,  . . . y)(x)~.? 
V~?(.t> D()I):~. y)(x) ~1[ i9. 
Bv our  discus#.i, on.  ear l ier  in this sect iom of the meaning of ",;, we m::~v as~.~t,.me 
that for all y ~ {x} t3 TC (ix), if y ~ N and y is a function, t l ien ~ (,,~ .,) _ ~, : ,K  > J .......... 
w c-~ dora y. Otherwise  we simply replace y(w) by H~ (y(w)). 
We deflate f i~t a funct ion % which is pt imit%e recursive° T(Y) wilt measure  *d:~ 
maximum quantifier rank needed to dete:mfine, in a suitable se~:~se, m~:~,.~v,...r:-d.,:> m 
D(~R, y)(s) when no ureiements outside A are: invol',:ed. Let 
'-~! I {L (y ) :yeTC 'x ? 
have permit ted A to co~:~tNn urelem¢.,.~ts. A .. . . . . . .  ~ ....... " ...... " ~-<:" '~ 
and not  ¢o.) Let  
(', 0 i f  ~' e <:,,), y <i U Or myron  
~28 
Let 
By remarks above, 
s ={0~,~> :,  " "~" > V e rC. < x, Li{,.~:}) ~ D 
where 
. . . . . .  ,% '  ~ L¢ ,> 
For v ~:>~ ,_s *.-.vx~, we now define ;, fia~ctior~ ~:S~--~ V. as foliow~" -' e = _ 
y,,,.) =" ~ (8"~: W ~:~ dora y.. ,~" ~ S.. a;~d b 3(0}--~ ~utytw',/, ,5 ~19; 
otherwlse, where t~a is a sequer~ce of the variables ~,  for i~  LO, ) .  
We no,e that d-lere is a PR  flmcfion H s~Ich that H(& y, 8 )= 9(~:) for y#_: 
{x}UTC (x), alld .8 ~ &~ 
We now claim mat if _v e TC  (-ra,.~sx}" ' ~ ' and s e-: ~?~t ~<': satisfy. ~ D(~lh', y)(x) c 1q,>.~, 
toen' - 9 (8~i'~. :~ = D(~I{. y)(s). In particular if D(~I?,.. .x'~fx~•..., a *qg'.A',, .for. x a.~  ~: ~*>. tl',_e~ 
",:°:">'~',, ~=£' ) ;~ .v)(s). So by the claim and the remark immediately above 
the th~:or.e:~3~ is proved.  We prove the ctahn by iaductiov~ or~ y, 
Si~.ce Mf"~ [ / (A) := O, D(93~, y)(s) is ~tot ia ~4r{a~ if y ~i~< SO the: c~;~im is ':;~.~¢ 
vacziot~siy, tf y~ U. dle~l }(b): , -y a,~.d D(~I?.,{. y ) (0 )=y so the CLaim is true. if 
--~y @ ~\~ it is also m~e.  
S~,ppose row tl~at y is a nonempty furlCtiDil m~d that tlm cla:iln is true for  all 
elements of the domaip, of y. Suppose also that s~ ~{y'~ and D(~2R, y ) (s )= a e 
~/~_'(A,. Let x ~ a. The,~ there, is w ~ dom y, t ~ ~I  L°'° such ~hat 
x = D(?3L " ""~ " '~"~'- . *~v~:, a~:d ..... , - yO, ' ) i s ,  "i~ 
i??y o'av" ..~.o ..... of K}. 
~'i"a~> "'/~" = D(m~ w)(0, and  ~1~o.~: y(w}[s, l]. 
By the indnctio~ i~yi>.::<'{~<'#~.. 
3; =;: .Pc ~< y~;.v),t .'
sh lc¢  
By the definition of y(y).  ihe :foremla : : : 
: . . . .  } 
: a ' :  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
~v"(y (w) : ,  .~ . .v , ,~, ( t ) )  , : : : : : 
::  . 
has qe=m~er  rank ~-~ ?{y)° 
~1,!}1 ~I~IICc" : ' 
Et',' l.C~llil~:4 +~ 7 ~':::~ 
B~a: t:h{s means that ,x: a YI&,;(%,:,,< ~,-, =~. <: 




, "  ~, ~" y tY . , , :¢~ . . . .  
SO 
W,K~ h But  a,~- so 
l.{cnce H~e converse ]r~c~l,;siort is ibrc, ved, a~d a G )'~,v{~0,~¢. 
Hee,  ce th.e ~+, ; , -  a , ,d  the  thc:otxm~ are  p~t  ,.~ .... ~ 
Corollary 2:9. Let A be a pure. set closed under PR (X~) fio.~.ctie:m.~ c .r.,d "" ~" ~~,:" 
K<strucmre with unit,erse M a set of urcbmen~s. 3"h.::::,~ d,~e pVre ~ar~. of A (!9~) L~ t~e 
F.K,'dtitse recursive clostm~ of A mud the sr't O) 3~ " % ifor B ~ A (.e~d K.,; % A , ~,::~..#,F>~, 
ProoL This is simply 2.8 in the  case ~u'.,~ )=0.  L-'/I 
Ill two crucial places in this section we have made t~se of th.e assiimp';qon tkat .~;:.~ 
L~; & SCi 0;" melemodlts disjoi~tt f rom A. llt was  ,~eede/h i  PrOpos~tiotl. zoz., v,,~,-~x<: ~ 
was used to a-~sure that the membership reiat%~ i~ M 4rod be~wee:~ !emer_,[s of M 
and of A muld be "computed" in A, In this Case the relaikm is trivial B~t: tSis 
:~x mputatu,m would be e(mallv possible ~i( were ai: eteme~t of A+ }!n th~I case, 
the ftfll anah~is works for t:he structure ~1~' =dP~i ~ ~' ~'. ~ ............... m:,:~+:.,,+. Ee ,-o-o'ar,*'e ,~, are 
needed to  reduce formulas o~ ~he form D(sl]'L d)(s):~:: where a~.A. : 
I n : J161 ,  Ressavre performed :essentially the analysis of :7.t tttwnm~' . . . . .  ' ~'.,==3~ a~:~,4 ?~ ,,,< 
:for the case Of ~"~:f ~.~. A and ~I}~ as atx. ", <,.. [ ' [he constantS, are ass,umed to betEe: 
:th}s of :~Ction:::J:;)He ".~:~r~ed however wifh fl{e a,ss:umpti.'~n thai A is: admissible : 
(and iised i!iis a~sl;iiiiDl}~oFl). :: : '  - : : : : ::: : : i 
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Theorem "~..8' is a ~.ederatisatkm of a theorem of~ Nadct.,~.Stavl ,L ;'"~/.'" which vcMs.. 
lhe same conclusion wimn A is .t~ and ~ is the least ordinal fo:i: which L,~(~2;! is
admissible. In this Cas..e M is assumed to k,~a set .af urelemems. L~ (!~t~) in this :use 
is called HYP  (~1~), a ~.~tion due to Barwise. (~e  ~1: particular, ~:-l., K is:asSumed 
by Barwise to be tinite, since he is in:terested mainIy i,~ the case ~ = o. Nadei--- 
Smvi [14] loosens this requirement some~vhaL Above it has tx.en k~sened abcmt 
as far as possible. In fact, a Careful ex~mfinafion of the prcxff shows that. the sole 
restriction on K is the hytx~'thesis that if a~A,  thee there is b <sA such ~hat 
-* . . . . . .  *v apix~ar to fc, llc, w from a q K ~ b ~ K. Theo,em 2.8 in its full g~meral,~, &~s no~ 
N ad~ <,~ta, Lti~e th:::orem of ' ......-, e .  v '
3. +- .  a&-n:issiNe and special ~t~at~r¢~ 
We present in t~is section a notion generatising admissibitky. We sh;d~ consider 
sm~ctures ~,~=(..4, R, . . . . . .  R,,) where each .R~ is a unary relation on A. Ti~e 
language for the structm-~ shall ~ l,(e., U, P:, .o,  F~) where, for 1 ~#. i-a ~L .~ 
interprc~s ~ 
S~?~e the who!e theoo: could easily be reduced to the case n = i, fl ,..vii{ 
sometimes be converdent to have the notior.s as stated Ixqow fm ~*~ > t~ Many 
proofs <,ill be Nven oMy in the simNer case n .~=:' i~ [w~,ever. The more get,era} 
proof~ are more diffictflt oNy uotationNly. 
DefaHtlo~ 3.1. s~'= (A, R,  . . . . .  R,~) is +-admissible if it satisfies the fotIe'~d~:g 
cor~ditions: 
(i) if :v, y ~:~ A,  thet~ {x~ y} < :4; ~5~:~ A ; 
(ii) ii B <? A and i9 is a set of sets, [.~J B ~ A ; 
(iii) if X is ao on i and aEA,  then Xf3a~A;  
(iv) if X ~s z~e on A and a ~A,  and 
~,~:~ there are a~,~. a, ~ ~ a. ¢ A such Ihat a~ g R~ for [ ~;: i r...: n a~d 
V, ' :  .... ::~v v,~. , y~a~y~a~ o -, ~v. cza~,  XXv~w . . . . .  v ~ 
It f,;~Ik,~ws easiiy ~irc.m (N) that if .~ is +-admis, dbJe, then A satisfic-. ~he 
&~<ottection axio,a, and q ........ ~e.,~ L.v (i), ({i)0 (ii=B. a .d  i ..... . ¢ e,,t~ ,~ . . . . . . . . .  U~,,), ,.& iS adli'tf~slb!e, 
The ~ol:io~ o f  +,~admis.siL, k, ~:{~.n('tmc is  more general than the notkm o f  
admissible s ,* ~;t or Slructure~ The moth ¢~.i~'~: idea f~::r this IK)ii :~ is ~x*~mideration f 
structures ¢,~ :~-~ (A, R) where R is X on A We :~ha~ prove below thai: all such 
structures are +-admi~iblel  The converse, is not t,:,uea (A ,xmnterexam~le mavt~ 
found, for example~ by a forcing argument3 
: ! ,  =*  , I  Oel~fftiO~; "" I a~za (iv} 1o! dc  re~=;ao,~~,<: 5K o;q .A wi th  ~.*~e ,:~,::Idiio~~.~'l ~.=,,.,:~.,~=:/ ...... .... ~:"~c¢.~;~=; • ,=== , i 
v6111 .z~ A : - - A % _el .<, :,., Xv'v,,, 0 o :v.-,-~ Xx.z.y o • Z,~. 
. . . .  ~- , , '  . . . . . . .  4 a.~ad supposc  
X'xyo ° y. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(~t2o~: z . . . . . .  <a Yo){-*a ~= Y: ix" '~  o A ;55: gi~ y~,/'~ =>;'uz~,$~~ • " • % ). 
Then  X '  is 
Vx  ~ ~i NVo; V~ . . . . .  y,: ~ ,4 f'tq c ,R-, .,\" • ° A ~, .,, c: N A )(" :-a~,. - . ~ 
gxaee~%,y>.  >) .ea~. [y~ca(z , , - ' -Av  c~' / ,X .cy<~°° .y . ]~ 
. teq0., ~Nen aoeA and ~ is e~y to  check  tha~ 
V:,,te2a~{v,,y:~ v ~ "v c-~ e , , . ,  c .#*  " ' .  . . . .  "~ 
t.:~e,~<: .~ is +-admgs ib le  as requ i red .  !_] 
A relation X~Wo y,~ saf i s fy iag  the  proper ty  m the, ,..~iwpothe~i~ . . . . . . . . .  shal, be eev~,._,~do 
' qncreas ing  in vo, ....... L ; " .  
3 / !  shows  that  to es tab l i sh  ;he  +-admiss ib i i i tv  o f  a sm, .c tm~,  we :~eed oo ly  >.a'Fv 
this  ax iom schema fo r  X inc reas ing  L~ Y0 , - .  , Y~- 
I f  X iS a retat im~ on  A we say  that  X is X + on  ~,2 = (A ,  .Ra, .  R ~ if there  ~,; a 
re la t ion  X ~ &~ on  A such  •that, for  ~Ii .x~ . . . . .  x~ c~ A 
X%,  • - x~ >~ ~vo.  )h , . -  v,~ ~:~ A [y  ~ s;.:..R~. A .  • • a v c:: R.~ A 
' INus N + re la t ions  on  +-admiss ib le  s t ructures  . ,  ,::<,,7:, ~:e.¢.~--. ,,-~hsat~Y~. ,~,~;f.~_ ~Y, re iadons  
on  admis~ib!e  .sm~ctures.  Protx~si t ion a a be low shows  t:hat, amo~3~ otb.er *~~ ........ 
they  sat is fy  qu i te  s imi la r  c losure  proper t ies ,  
~ t i ~  3 '2 ,  ,Let ,N =:(A,  Ri ° . . ,  R~,) be +-.admissible and ~e~ X be 2 + c~, ;¢. 
them r~ X x.~ .... x~vo" "" Y,,I whic!i i s  ,&~ on A ,  incmasm~ m y~;, ; y,., ~?.d 
which Satisfies: :: : . . . .  : 
(:t) XXi* ' '  X~ ff  an d Only i f  
: 3Yo,. ",h, ,. : ; Y. t~ A[V~ ~ Rf ; \ "  " P, % ~:. R¢, A X 'x ,  • : " x~;yoy~  ~ . . . . .  y:;,~,~ 
Pre~f .  Since X is v~ o~ :at ~h ....... is X,~ ..<L, ~, ,> ': 
g 
X::., ; ~ • ::,~ ÷. ,~v , ,w  v,. <4 A~ v, ~ R ,  =~\ . . . .  :x v,. c R .  ~\ 
Let X"x[ o • • xkyo " ' "  ):;a be the retat:io~,,. 
The~l it :is easily verified fi~at );/ satisiies the c,:>nch~sion 'f ti~e. thcor~m. 
• .~  .~ 0~, :  J : ' /  . a 
(ii) / f  X ix .do o-_,a A ,  d~e~ X is X "~ on .:4. 
(iv) l f  Nk~,. '"a:~ is Z '~ ~* ,~, so  a re  "KZ where  
and 
Zz'x.~ , • • x-~ <.+ Vx  v~ e.Xa:x~. * ~ o x,:. 
show that Y is .~+ en  ..~. We consider Z. For  co'~'~ve,ie~cc we shall assume t~>t 
We m:-w Drther  assume bv l:m,.x..~t~ "~ ,,~;' *o .,:1 3.2 that X: is increasine . . . . . . . . . .  ill v, and w. 
'We c!aim that 
Zzx , ,  •, x,, ~ ~Y0, Y0 a A[v~ .-.= R >,Vx,,<: ~x,~,.~= ",,eX~x:o; - .  ~,:.)qy, i 
This will comple~:e the proof. 4-- is trivial ~o v~:rifv. ~ , , .  
Ti:e:~ by definit ion of )77, 
By (i@ of {2~e~~it;on 3.1, there are ae, a~ A sucE that a~g R and 
. . . . . . . . .  , - . . . . .  . ' , ~ ,x .y ,o ) ,~b 
V.:v o <~: z}'~ty~¢! ~',%X xc, . ;~. . :  " • ~. ,  ~ , .4 : ;  . . . .  
But this clearly proves &e cla~mo C'~ 
We may define a ~7" 'formula c!7 L(e, U ,  Pt; . . . . .  P,.) "al.i o!ie built ~p from: ~ 
formtflas of L(e,  U) (which conta in no Occurrence of a &)a ,ad  f):rmtflas of tlie 
fonr~ ~t:~ by  ~se of A,  v ,  B,,~, and Vt?iev~, i . j<:  ai.: it  is cieer tiiai~: c:ve~'V Z)  re[at.kin 
is defined by a v~- , . .  , / . . . . .  , ..... ,- .: . . ........ :,~: ~ ~:. '.~ ; .~- . .  . ... lo l rnula i'a~,h pa.amv,~.m) and Pmpos ,4oa  a~o: 8h.ow<  ~.,,,:;, :~m,e 
coiwerse is also tree. I t  also :¢ho;vs ihat Ior each::X ~:: formala g> wit!i f ree vm ia:? i~ ~ 
: = ? : i  
: : . 2 . 
W~1C:4  ;% [ OC~:::F~/6":]t>L.S O:  K}]~ PS'~ ~:g~? 
all ,~..--~ad:missible #g al:d a:: s~:...,::: : : : 
&f>~*,[:<~ [:f :t~:d olth, ~...* t 
We {:i<}, : ~,,~.::,:i:,:,,~ .. ~",-:)<).:~!:.:e~S:Oxe D.$g{:, ~. [i0"~ 
A relat ion .X o~, ~d is A + o -  sv" if bet::  X ~'"{']d :'IN comp:e:mem h:: A are ¢ on  *" , )@.  
The foilowi~:~ :heorem ,:ene:-alises ,~ fa::~i.:a2' o::o::~erh, of r~£:-:uoas: ....... ,d :;:: v_~.,.,.h~,:,:"~"" :' ':
1,7,~: {,: S! :aiCit.l:~{,S, 
pose X fs 47  on ,~. <,:~" ....#a A.. X(% a a Ao 
,v+ " '~ ,A such  they< " ..... . .~. On x.£ so {here ",'"~ Y'-. :,% 'Ll o o .
a ~":.d 
-X ) :  <--~ 3~.?c., y: ~ A[)h -:~ R A Y::<?c?yh], 
Since ..~ is +-admiss ib le,  there are ao.,, a :  ~ A such that a:  ~ R ~:::d 
Vx~? a ~Yo, Y~ <5 ao[y: C; a: A (Y~txy,:iy: \; }:~:vYo3h)]. 
l..x.* 
c = {x < a :~Yo, Y: ~ ao(y: :-7. a :  A Y>vyo>h)}. 
Clearly c ~ X f3 a. I f  x ~ a :- c ,  there are  Yo, Y: e a<, such that  y: ~'7- :%, a~:~{ 
. • , . I ~4  : - ~ ~ e , :,'%:,'roY-(, so X ~ (A -  X). Hence c =: A , a. B,:, ~ ........ 4 b%' ( i l i )0[ De~nitfO:: 2;.1. [71 
!I is possibl e also to p:,'ove certa in :[latund co l lecho:  schema fo~." -¢--.ad~m:ss~b~e 
se:S. ' Ihe  t}tst par t  of the Propos i t ioe  beiow is ">--* '+ - .......... ~, ;, .......... ~,a..~. c~e. 
sc~eond part . . . . . . . .  is a useful sa'engthening. For  ad.~Nssible sets and reb.ti<-~:a~ ~u)::°': ~'e!ow ...... 
(:.~llows eas ib  f rom (i). For  +:-adinissible strecteres, however~ a sma!] t~:ick is 
I ]VO i~/ed  
i : 
)n .~ and le~ a ~: A,  . . . . .  
. . . .  " , ' ' " baA  such th,..:~: V:~.: a ~b ~ b;:£:'~,o: h~ Vx: e: a ~., ~ A X:t:y. men mere ts 
vx~:~ a m'~.,., t,:x.~-;,.: : ' : i : [ i i ) ': 
i : 
Pm~.  We pmvc only  (il), as  (D is a speeia~ case~ Again for sm]ptk:iLv; suppose  
that n ~ ! laid R ==~ R~ : : ~ : 
Since ~xz; Y ~e X '~ on .~t, there axe XI~, ~t:~ A~ on A s~tch that, for  :< v .=~ A; 
(2) Xxv +4. 3zo. z:i ~ A [z~ g R e, ,Xo,xvz-,e,]- 
By Protx~ition ~ ~ we may also assume thai .  if vOg~ v~ and z~.,c4 =,,,. ~e~ 
and 
Suppose now thin ee ~ A a,,ad 
Vx e: a ~y < Y(X:vy). 
Their. fi~ A,  
By (:; ~m,d (4'), in A still, 
Yak3h >-' R A',t~y <q 3\9(ToYYey~ *, 5~.:~#yy~oh) ]~ 
2:w +-admi~sibi i~ty, there are a?. ~?a¢ A such that e~ ~,~ R and 
Let  & = TC ~' ...... 
v.tS~: vx  ~ a i:ly, Ye ¢~ ~aJ Y~YY0~:~ A X;axyyea~]. 
Let 
Then c ¢.A by do-se ar:',tion Further .  by Y fh~a ivo by (S) " )  . . . . .  p . . . . . . . . . ( i ) ,  C £7;; And  ~ ;rod {&, 
Yx ~ a 51y (: c Xvy 
as I"eq;~iv~d, [22 
The reader  sho~£d :2ow 1~?d ii e~,~S? to verify that a s t ruXn!e ,e~ .~ . . . . . . . . .  
admissible ~f and and c~v 2~ ";-~,, ~ 5;~TIlCl~i::',i" (A£, R ,  ~,l. • . . . . . . .  R )  is, } . . . . .  a~..-*ssd=}k:.*'-P' .... 
i 
Propo~i~}n 3.6, ,Let ,~ *,~= (At. R, .  ~ ~ &: ,+-adi.m~'sil)h,_ Stq~t.~Se {'} :A'*+!e~,g 
A for some n ¢ a~ and tha~ o ~s ~• or~ ,~. ~ ,>,,~ there is F :  A '<~ --:- A which :~s '.X'~ 
on .~ and satisfie s : 
(*) , " . , - . . . . . . . .  o (U  {Y(u. ~,~ , z : , )  ue  X}: x,  z . . . . .  ~ , , )  
fo r  a l l  x ,  z~ . . . . .  ,, z;, ~i A.. : : . . . . .  . . . .  
. . . . .  [ : 
i 
u!eoD~, . 
t v} ..... E~( x, .-h~', °- . 5 = v <-~ (~[,?[ A)!Tt~::~;:;s ( %m S);~, x ~: ................. ~"~:'~,, ~, . .¢;g~°~..~ ----- :,' 
: a>m g:( i  } U( 0: ze <:r '}. :  :x" ,'-:, ' : "  ~ 
as e Ia ime& 
the defiMtio~ ('~) above is v÷ on s¢. ':rod ~"" ...... :":>'- ' " ~':' .... :  ~4xa;,,v,~s fI.?e rcc i l ys lo i ' x  eq~4at lo~:~ , :{or  
S:: ~. L; ~--:r,~,b ,.,~, sl?~ow ,dla }::" is sot!~!, B~~t t l I i s  ~s ° "  " ~ " eas{Iv Prove~:~ b~/la;(l~;~,o£!o?/~ }':; 
tiv;) !';',r~k o:{ :vo "gVa !c',,~v~ tiiis >::~ tb:: ~eade,+:. i;i 
Co.~-ola~ 3°7. Let  ~s¢ = (A ,  Ra , .  , . . ,  R.} be: +-aAm~bdbM &q?pea:e ~gt . . . . .  k;!;,: ere 
P;R. (H~,, ~ . . . .  , ~7,,X . . . .  A is c~osca' " * underF  t ,'~,~ a~a .[ : ' tA" is ~"- ,..,~.-,,d. 
P~mL g:h~s cm be prc've~.~ easil.y by inductio~ o~ I:'?~ (.~1.,,. : . ,  E~;,~)o The on!y 
r~on~t~via]: a*.* i) is pr~mitiw: recurs iom but it fol lows ,.,~.~,,~.,,~,,'~t~v fi 'om . TM~x,g:,,.,,~''',-~,,. = 
54,. [:..; 
P -e  e.~fi.e- 3°8~ ' . . . .  
too| .  \~,e ,.-~.i~ give the prc~f in the s imple case that  .~ = t ,  R =,1~,  ~Nc-= ..A.~ as 
/la~:-~ xmtairls alt the non-notat iona l  diifi.cutty of the g,-eneral ca,~e 
Snp~se Xo is AE~ oa  A a ~?A, a.,~d 
Now Y~+:~(aeA:+:~ J(? i~ J : *  on ,~+ "+ "*' ~?r*t3lIl ( ) ,  
By ProlX~sltion 3.5. title-.re is b ~ A, I ,  q y such tl~at 
,Let a;  = i,,_]b. Then  ".~ c::.....~v  mM : : : : 
Vx ~ a 2~'~'M¢1 v.,[ V:. '~; R a N>cy0y i y~ a y;. c; a:{]. 
ao and a ,  ma~ now be found s implN by  the-~. -admisS ib t i tv  of ,~t. d,v-~reb~ 
Complet ing the acgument;  E] . . . . .  , i " ' : ::: : 
1136 ,A;~ Ad,~i~,.+,i~'~  : 
It is :~ simp!e conseq~tence of Propositio:~ 3.8 'thai if A i:-; adm~ssibt,: and R ~is E 
on A ,  ~iett ,v¢ = (A ,  R)  is :~ aa, dmiss!bte~ 
Admiss ib i l i ty  for  structures (A; R:,, ,. R~) ~xm ~m eha~ae~>evi;~ed i  te rn~ of ,, 
reflect{on schema: i 4: 
0 -+ 3 u ("Trans (~)A iC:, + . , ,  +::,+ <{ +, 0 
where 0 is a V formuta of L(*~ U. P>. , P~.). u is a var iab le  not  appear ing  in O, 
u,.; . . . .  u,~ are all the free va~iab!es o f  ¢ arid 05 "~ :is the red,fit of replacing i~ {} ~dl 
unbom~ded qnantif ications Vt~;,~:~ by Vv,~,~.~. 3~/~a, :?e.spec~iveIv.. R-~ ° ~?~.,, A 
po~s.  ~t~t~ is avai lable ~ ...... a - '~#- ;  't 
Def in i t ion 3.2. Let  0 tm a fom~v, la of L(e, U, F ""  ,~, ..... , ,b,,; } a im l:ii, r~ ' ,  "% be  
variables. Then  O(P.~ . . . . .  E Ju :  . . . . .  , z¢,,) (vh ich  we shall atso: wr i te  O(~[u)) .is the 
result of replacine= each oCcmTence in O ,-~.,,~ P~.!~ by ~ie~,. (:rod ~,,aa  • p~a,~a~;,c" ~ beuDd 
var iables to avoid clashing). 
l ' roposRivn 3,9.  Leg  M=(.A~ R~, . . . .  , R,,) :2?td et;-pose'~.+.. A is - ;~ . 'a  . . . . . . .  ~-~e 
j*¢ . . . . . .  ~ -.%,~, 
"~ "~ s~ is + oadmissib~e 
(B) bT:~r e~erv v+ Nnmda 0 of k(e.  U, P~., P ~ 
M~O.~u, ,  . . . . .  " - t% ' . . . . .  P , ,9~P:  "~" 
where '~< . . . . .  u,., are c~ariabiea ~ot appeari,~g, i ~t O. 
Propel We sketch the proof  for n = 1 a~ul P=:~ P~. +-co! lect ion is a s{m~le 
conseeuc,nce of ~.~,,x ..... (B}.~,..~(A). lT,~,e the, ,"~-,e," et;r,,,, le,. ,,~<~ ........ ¢',;x~ ~.~:~ A {,: 
admissible =it is i~ modeI o( KPU.  
We shall leave it to ~he reader  to prove by induct::on on X + formutas 0 tL, a~ 
there is a kQ formula 0;(uo, u) (Of L(e, 'U), possibly h~ving free variaMes ~-s idcs 
z~ arid e~) s~ch that 
(1) O(Eq~) +* BuoO~(uo, u) 
cs ~ theorem of KPU,  and 
This wii:i "~-,>~.~. a , ,,,,~p"~'," 1he pr~x~f, as A ~hKPU~ so (1). a rd  (2) may_ be  ~x)mbined to 
~;how that 
.... ~. ( *  ;%. .  {:,,} 
We are r~ow in a pc~sm,Tm }:d p;cv!:_ ~h~.:: ~"B~trwi~e: Compactness  :I"l~eorem'" for 
+ -admissibl{i sl'ructm"cs: 
Theorem:3 .10 .  Let M :=i (A, RI :  ~ : . ~ R,,) be +.,admissible ond coumable.: Sup~vse 
T is a 2J + on ~4 subset o[ ~,.:, and ~hat ec.en, A -finite s-.b;set of,~ 't" 5~-. a *~mdeL Then: 
T has a mo&L ' 




' e . - ' , -  • 
V~.v  '.~' .~a ~a ue,: "'¢p. >~s,,~. :-' { [ s0~A r,:.d ,-'<,,<~-< >O;)h '~ ...... ;~ c:  T ai%i D . . . .   : ' -  =, :, " ~, • x : .~]c~i=' " if ,% 5 
(i'~ .;I." ........, w-  as. rexm.i~<'cL [7i 
If % is ad-spec{aL. ~gl, as a red~ct of  a +-admiss iNe  s~~Tctm'o, mua* be 
+-admissib':,e it:seK, More re ~arkably, k i'oiiows aiso teat a¢ is +-.admiss{bleo t:%r 
sappose tha~ ~?~;" is ,~:¢-spedat where ,~':-: (A; R)~ X is ko on A, a £A,  and 
Vx ~ a BYe. y~ ~ ,A[[3L ~~ R A Nvyo3 >}. 
!~ %~[OWS eaSri!5 ' f['~){!? [~e ~--.ad,ai~sibP, k)' o!! (%'. a:~!') tf~s_} :-~ere are ~:,~, c , ~ U s~ch 
~Ea~ cog A, c~Z~ R, a~d 
Bt~ as C is N,-N.m~ded, there are a0, a~ ¢:./k such t1'v~t cog  ao, <% ~:~ o~ .q R, and 
But  this ve~ifies + ~col[ectlon in ~.,-]. The other Dar~s o~ tee ~e~m~o~ bo}~ow ~'rom a~ . . . . .  
the fact t|mt A is PR closed. 
sFeciaL : 
i : : i 
(ii) Sit~ce L,.:(a).}s ~" on A, (A L,~(x:}) iS :+,-adm~ssibI<.~ I,o t us Vc:ri& that A ~S 
L~ (x)=-,>~c,,unded. L t c~ A satisf~ c ~: L, (v'~. The~ 
" : : :~ =7 ....... 
By X-Collectioa in A there is ~e ~ A: such *hat 
i 
But £hen c ~ L,;.(x?~.LI(x): as, requb,ed: 
(iii) This is left to ~:he ~'ea,dero i~:} 
Pro[ .~ i i ion  3A2.  ( i )  L~t A 2~u: ~>R.-c~osed ami sup~.,sc B is A~bou;~ded a,~d B >~ 4. 
The~ B and ~ hat:e :the s ,~e -,.:°,rdb~i~[s. 
(ii) Sups.rose N is c~i:-sta:cial' ~:M ;~ is (N~ ,~>s~,,::iai?. :Ih~,~ c{;, is a'i-sp.~ci~l 
thtooL (i) Tfiis folkw~,s easily ?:ore fi,e fact that On is d~ 
(ii) If %~ i~. (.~. ,~/)-special, (~  (~, ~)) is +-admissibIe, and hence so i s ('2~', ~N)~ 
tf X~A is Z ~ oa ,~ and c~: C is sach that c~_X~ then X is £+ on (~, °~i), so 
there is b ~ .~3 s~ch t|~at c~ b~X.  But B is ,~-bom~ded, so there is a ~sA such tha~ 
b ~ c >_'4 X% Ilence c ~ a G X as required, ~_.,<: 
An admi~;siNe set B is a h~ttening Of an admissiNe set A if B 2.~ A aad t:hey 
have the ,,',ame ordinals (of, Nadel [18]). Thus any A-s!~:cial structure is a 
fatteah~g of A, Furthen~'~ore, by 3. ] 1 (ii), any falte~'~ing of an admis.sible sm ,t..~ (x) 
is t2,~.(x),~special. Wc shall show h~ Sectio~ 5~ ho~vevev, tha~ lhere ave A, B 
admissibie such that B is a faitcniag of A, but is uot A-special. 
~artial . . . .  functi,:m on A.  *~+ on (~,, at) a::d s,~:h ~hat dora h is ..v+ cm d.  Le; B be 
{.J {L~({a,h ~ b}):a, bc .a  b!;:.domh}. 
(ii) ~£ ia ~ ~:¢-~,sg:~cciai° 
. . . .  . . . .  ,/ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~,  ~:: 
P ~ f l  We prove  ~ ' ' . . ,  om ~ ~:u), ~.~ ck'.art*¢ is ~ransiti~oe. closed imderiakit~ pai~. miion of 
famil}es of sets, aml i~ l  Sa:{istk~s 3~:~,osepararkm. !l is :also ,,rf.-t~mnded, as  C is, tt is 
m~ough to show that ~B; h, A, R) is.!. ,~,admissible~ : 
Le t  X t,~. A,~ on .B, aeB,  and st~pF.~sc that 
By  3,5 (actual;, a: sli~lht variant) applied to (~,a¢):(biutring the diStindi0n 
bet-.veen X , ad an3 of at~ A .  extensmns to £,), we get%\~:.: C:5,nd tb.e~::by ilie 
=" <- R ;a i ]~ : : 
, ] 
I I ,  Y:~= oILY'- ">-'= c7"~:]'~ i ~ ;', '+~ 3'! ~:~ "X':t:!:~*-~ i3"23 '31" i : : 
ave do, :d~ ~1 st~ch that  Co,7~.:" d,> aixd c % aa:_=, h, . . . . . . . . .  (~e hm. l *  ' ' prov(.: ~l~e. -u"t '= ~c ~, '~  J 
d~ can ix': form3 similarb¢. : : : 
:~ii,.ce c~ ,~:? h. : 
H0nce ,  the ;e  is c.<Q C such  f l int c* cl do.m h ar:~d 
. n 'g  . '¢ 5;,'t i ' 
t. ~S d..tx>unde.d sc d~e*'e ~.s ~:~" ~A S~ch thai. c'  g a %.dora n,  t_et d.~ =h ~' dq T*~ev 
d~e B arm c~G d, ,  as requ i red .  He;nee .;3~= (~i  h) i. s ,<i.-sp~;cigL r.q. 
We may g ive a character i za t ion  of  N--~,~,ec~al structt~res d i rect ly  m ~erms of a 
: 
co l lec t ion  axiom.. : 
' l~eorem 3 , I4 .  Let ,4  :-, (A ,  .R) be +-admiss ib le .  Let ~' ~, (C, S):: 77'~:en the fgi'lOwing 
arc  ~:qldt~Men~: 
( e A C is *~ anst,~ve, c.IosM w~der ~tie re, king o~ ~)airs and v,'nions og f~vn,sU~es of 
Sg~g, Oi1~{ j;t)g (l~f X' atf-~ ol1 C ~lr.~l{~ b ~7(7, if 
the'. there are ,::o,C~e C, and ao, a.,e:, it such #iat c~.,g S, a~ g R and : 
: i 
(2 )  : 
Proof .  (A )  --~:03): Assmne (A)  and  (1) .  F rom ( i )  we  in fer  
Vx ~ b ~y0, ) '> z ; ,  Z~[Yt ~ S ~- - '  :°- * ' <= ' : - 
(,. ,ach  ,.~],<t c~ i I L  "" :- By  +-admiss ib i i i tv  of  '~ . . . .  " ' . . . .  ; " . . . .  ~ ' ' "* <" " +  +~ ~<fb ~= A.. 
a~ ",.7. R and  . . . . . .  
v t,  ~ ~, , , ,  '.: co I 'V~ cc~ A z{  !Z- a{:, , , ,  : z ,  c" . . t  .. 
(2  i s  :.~l-[~mnded so we:  may f red  ao, a~ eA such  fi:~i!t a~-:i~iao arv., :~:,.~ :f ~ -%-- 5*" 
T l len  
Vx~b~v/ : , ,v>- . . ,  4 . . . .  i~, ~- , - , , ,~ '=a x'~,,. ,  z ,~a, :  
,,+ ~ ~ ,-: ~ ,~ Xa  ) oy,, = <:..~.,.)] . . . .  : i :  
• • • :  • • : : . :  , :  ¸ ¸7¸¸  ¸ ,• :  
Hence 
as required. 
(B ) -+ (A);  Assume (B)o (B)c lear ly  implies that (~t. ~d)is +-ad~ms.sff, le~ \'~ ~ sl~o~v 
that C i s  ~-bounded l  Let X be Y+ on :~/so there  eMsts X" k:, on  A such that 
Now assume c e C and c c? X. "[l'*,e~: 
.. ~:= R ,,,,k~z o, -" ~*'v , . . . . .  -~'-, .... "f~ 
Apply ing (B) we get a,> a,~ ~.~ A sud~ that at  g R and 
(3)  VX ~ C ~Z5,  Z t ~ el'('~ijZ$ ~ a l  ::\ (~ZO, y < ZO)(y a:: .V Y\ Xryat~ e {)7!. 
_q-, ~ ( . 
Let  a - ,  C ,ao). Then .~ e~ A. 
Let 
el = {y ~ a : (~zo,  z ,  ~ ~'(X~*--  , .  :, .... c: ,,2f~. 
By ao-separat ion,  d ~ A. Also ......... X ~,  .... .. o., d and (~) corn qe:i ....... *...... 
proof. ~2"t 
Theorem 3.14 shows that ,d=special structures are characterised by a~ appro!>- 
inck~ded in A .  
bef in i t ion  4.1. A .K..-st:-ucture ,:lL is M~saturated f it satisfies the fol lowing condi~ 
+°e~  fo r  ~verv  ~.,.,~ ~ I¢  A arid F N + on s~: suppose 0 is a funct ion v~. on  .~/. and for 
every i~ ~ t!aere ~.,~ n~ such that  O~a = O(i, a) is a t ,  n i4ormUla for al l  a-<~ F; thci~ if 
s e M '~, and 
where:  v ~ is a sequence  of the , "~,~ .... : ~, ar~&, k .  for ,~ ~';. ~ < n~. there is ~ e~ A suct:~ that g ,.. 
Z~ ~; l and 
~t  , t~ ,vv  '~  ..,.,Is]. : 
i = / 
Rcm~k,  I t  ~s aot: ~:<~;{~ o see ':.hst ,~v¢...~ .,~>.~i: ...... , ....... a a~..::,~.,,.~ _~s eqv:~:vs.~ent io  ;a{~.e n>}i.o~.> 
thgJt  ' :~C. ,~at} ,x ra te :c i . " '  . . . . . . . .  ~e,8~ia~ [~le +, ,-:~.{iD2GS~L~{e S{£q20t~}t'e [< ~" o.";- 2%xe¢.5 ~ ~ {IiTW{.)LK~K)t~° ~ " " 
our  disctv.sio.~ (as  it was ~" P ,.t'~s 
, . . . . . . .  ) . , , .e~. . , J  0£  I . t ( )  1, 
4. i ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ' : l 'h iu: , rem {eg xr' = (A ,  ;% . . . . .  .>. ;, 
A i scgosed ' (,>.<) FZgL~CI*t( I>)EC .}2,et!f <*~'::)- : : , r  ~ . . . .  $,. . . . . .  £. ' ;!  e:~ se: 
/,iii ~' " '~ Lv ~,;-~'" c;g ~,~'Lwi; C= Ai"ffli] (., ~-,v . . . . .  [ . . . . . . . .  - ,  . . . .  
tC .p~ is "* . . . . .  ,v,-a.peca~L 
Pt~t~.  Ub-~> ( iD is c!ear --, ',-~ .... ~,t, {ii;3., ---. ~.u'" is 6sse,~tiaf[r ia Ressavre... for  by ?. },:i., ft._ 
(C:, iY) is  d- .speeia l ,  it sadsf ies the  £ener ;£ lsat ioE  or" d~s co!iectio~~ ." x ~,~.. ....... .  S o;" .[':i-(;] 
ap 'propr ia ie  to  th is  case. 
We sketch  a proo f  o:~[ 8)--.r,. (ii'~. Le t  ......... , ,,u~> i;0.,} is ° " ' . .  v. - .~v.~,,,,, :~:d smypese ...  sg--satgirav::ci. 
Note  that  by 2.1, ¢ :g  C 
XVe show f i}s t  that  C {s :~? ' "  ~ "'~- 4 "% F i s  y on  ,~:4, a [K]  c G [2 • ,:,.-t <:u~ d,:x, Supposs  c ~,~ . . . . . .  
;,~.- ,~ Vv ~ W (,:fly',,-~, &(> b)))!:s; 
where  l; ~ is a scqu.euce of  fhe va:r{ablcs ~:h,- lot' },-~ ~..,,,y). App]y i~g ! ~P.hmbor~ "' ' 
there  is :'.i ¢~ A such that  A ~14 .F :m~d (*) is ~r~.kz wki~ A i~-~ p lace  ,of M But  t~is mea~>'. 
t i iat c ~; A, as requ i red .  
~:ot~struct most  0 f  this ~X .... . . . . . .  - °' ~gtmk~h+ quke  s lmlar '  to  that  ~ . . . . .  ~: ........ > ..v ......... 
ke~ ~.~r~. T rom the ~dp(~hcs~s ,,t :.-~ axfom f0.[iov,~s >,, asse;!:ic t2 ~ . . . .  
ax iom.  :ihe passae, e in N~th'  dkectkms dep,9~!dir~ on 2 6 . . . . .  
, The io l low ing  o~ervat ion  ~s useft: i :  ~,'I c~C c £~ 9 ,  Then  .}io~:r~ c ~a C m~d 
dora  c g':L "~ so thete  is A ~ A such ............... taa~  dom:e:cr.:.~a ~td ~'~ . . . . . . . . .  ;. a° ,  
fo rmula  "~v¢. . ;#  . . . .  v ~ , .  " max  :N~ rep laced  by  "~ke:~ a, . . . . . .  ~; [' A" - "u  (2:0 
: " " 2... : " 
Ix: tlt~'r~,a.'.it~lR tL . ;  ~,.a app ly th i s i~ ' - : -v  . . . . . .  must  -, ...... " ~ ' - ,  v' ,   ¢ 
We o.oW Slate a sli,d~.t ec.{~eri:fiisafion, of vm irm~e_rtam tbeo:~:em of  r~<e~.#.avve. 
142 4, .4J~;s,.a 
Theorem 4.2. L.ct ~:~ t,e Countab!c +-admisxiNe. a~d T a set of sentowcs, Z + o f  
,N. I f  T has a model, T has an ~-sarumtcd mV~h:L : : 
t.-~ and merely ~:ct~h ~ " pro~,~:L In this case ~e 15r~l,  We app!y Proposition . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,:ae 
take :~ to be the collection of fornMas whicb: are conjunction.<} of Z + s;ilxvI~ee.. 
tions .af M. *~ge. take< as our ;9.%. the sentences of the form: 
r i ' i 'i 'i 
&*-OF 
(see Definition ~,, for the condition,s o~ . t~. t~.~'~..... Verificatic~n of the byF<~th~:ses 
of 1.3 is aImost a routine application of Barwise Compactness .... 
R~sa,,:r.e p.roved th: aN)ve theorem ~fi)r v not ~. )horn  tke fo1iowim~:° 
apparently much ~,,r~"~nT~c.~, theorem: let K~_-K' lx * alphabets A (m a countable 
admisf~ible set A ;  supl~)se that  ~? is an A-saturated R-structure, and that 2" is a 
coliec{ion of K%entences ~v onA with the property, that x, h~,~,ec~  T~},.¢ to,." 
~ ~2S<,(.K)~A, ~.~,},i~; then there is an A-saturated K-smlcture ~I~" such '*'"* 
!V~' [ .K=:-~3~ and ~I~' is-a mMet  6f T'. He p~\~ved it by a direct argume~:~l hich, 
whiie remhfiscent of an omitl.ing~t~es theorem, is apparently not directly reduo~ 
P,~ to * % .m* fact. thi~ stame.er theorem (for x'+ not just v.~ is a fairly,, dirccl 
ccmsequence of 4,2 tLsb~, resiilts accumulated so far° We shah ~ow ;~,xo,; ,,,~. a short 
sketch of flu: proof t~)v ,:~ .e ,m. .A~ ai~al,.~,.,t¢, s~.t 4 .  
Assume o.,~'-'" the ihy~x~ :heses m~d let ~ .:.'.,:~ (M,. Ok~, M a sc~ of melemems disioiai 
from A, and let C ,~ m~ ,. =~,~.i.~L. B~, 4. I, (C. p) is A-stx:ciaL Let 
K~ = K' U {~f, : m e M} 
and let 
,~ 8*G¢. T_~=T U{ Ko°Koc:A, Ko~;K} 
where ;d':~ is the conjunction of 
and the atomic diagram <4' :iUi! ~ .K> 'lher¢ is a name :a~; of a such that 
l)(Rl~',a~)~:-~# *v .  ,. ~-+ for atl R!'¢', If ~, i•.'.~,i a ,,~ .... ; ., .4 ~ it  has a (l:;0, A):- 
saturated model  which {s .,t-saturaied i-,,., ~ * a>d 3,t3. Fu:cther. it is a fortiori a 
model of T'. and its reduct to K is ~t~, If 7', ;.~a,s ~uo model, then by _~. 1t4 and the: 
A-boundedness of (% there are 3 eA ~md N~e~A ch ~:tat 
FO~,:-->-m~i, and :1c:T'._ : : : i i [ :  : i 
b:i.; 7
}<te nee  
where  Ib"  ' ¢Ce ~, ~ {s ~v:~? ,% ; 
Let  a~ba the  sc,*~i:e:nce ,: '~",{ ~,~ -' : ,* ; ; , , ,  17:~'{ :-", ............ ~ c 
., m~°e>:: .................... ' [~ ; :e> . . . . . . . . .  e. Lm.<!{ :, > c~: 
G }~,[] ¢] A., .... t"i.]gglalC,2', '7`g c[]'7' ~< *> <~,['.G~{'$~CF$<TL~+C2" a'.';{}<C7 ~'i] >sh;<e- t , v~,,-~" 7~am<~!~ ....... ['7%* ~{C <.'{iO[C~ O[ {[% 
. . . .  "~v ,7  <v  ,e  : .a  *~ ~ ,,,<+ > • . ,  
"~ . ' .  7~': 4.2 " ~ for  ........... m, : - , :w , ,  kkt11TltSS[l..s~e S@~ .i~.~ ~S [TC:GG@d ~ -,a~o~,..::~,~.~1 9{ {TiC~U.g{+:S, 
A h~rthe~ . . . .  :' ~ . . . . . . .  
the  fo i I '~  ;noo 
~or,:,d em'gextension of. A arid a mode7 of. KPU.  77~e~.~ ({?i. ,~ ~-xoj"" ,w~ i~ .Jx-apec~.a{°~ ........ "" ~' 
P l~mL . . . . . . . . .  ~ :~ '  ~mp!~c i~y we assume ,~ = i~ ~ =~ R,  -r ~ .  C :~ ~'n~.~jt.~>  =~o:~ ~¸~ ~ ~'~ ~ ~a~:   " 
sho~, thin C is ¢¢,4x/~tmded+ 
{ ) 
|:~V.o t%<,~,, ~c¢+-saTl.tral:ion Of  ~ ~.. Che, r¢.. {s ~ ¢77 7t  , t.~ a l s  ,c I t'h~,,,,~, ,:.i ~7 f'~ ~Yt~C! 
H:em-e c c:: A ,  as requ i red  
tt: '~t41ows by ,':~ ........ l~"i ~4 ,, tl~at_. C and  A lmve the  ~:;ame ~:r">~'~ . . . . .  
We now show= that ({ ;  A,, R )  iS. + ~admg~sible Sm'~pose c e C~, ~<<,,,~,v,-v,-~, v.~ a::'~o <>~7~ 
C and increas ing  i:n Vo, Yi, Y> mid  . . . .  
By the ~q~undedness  of  G 
Since. if y0< C .  then rk '~ " 
We may a~sume t~:,.at K has a ,aame d for (; as wet~ as riames for parameter:s 
needed in a :io definitiot~ Of X1 since:a St~nctl.tre obta ined  b~ adding fiii itelv :mau5 
names for  e lements  ) f  the mliverse to an  ~samrated  s,. f..,.,utc-"~ "- , .w,-sa~,_~a~e&' :* ' 
(t)  ~e> o> tb [ "Tnms (v~b\ u,  : v.: -o~" ;'.../, z,~, = rk  ~ . . e ,  ~5 ~., .  ,X~ ...... .> .~. , .  
~ .,c.e') .... by X i,n (i). ";~e mean some A¢.,,-.form~/l:~ definin£,.. ~.* 
We claim that 
9?k-'gvc(-. ,,~,d v W 8 *t,-;~ 
Now we ,~t,~v the AIW "' * . ; -.. ~, °,--~: . . . . .  < ....... a~ ~ ..... if 
.C:@ C, 
beca~se any witnesses in }.'.?~: for the unl~unde:d existenl iai  quan~ifier~; b~. i'~'! must 
aII be in C,. as their ranks must be in A.. a~d becav.se tI~e ma{rix of (~ s is &.~ ap-d so 
abso!v4e for ,:~.e'&~;.,'!ensiev,*~;, 
(We. have used the fac~ that X is increasing i,., Yo, Y> and y:, to ,~'"~,mve .... an A- f ie&e 
set of 13, a> %'s  ~o one.) 
Combin ing this with all the remarks  atxwe, we ~o~clude *hat 
Now ~ ~h~x~fc I  c:,,. ~:?~e i~larvhse T:rtmca:t<m Lemma,  C is admissible;  and we may ; ...... ~>"~ 
botu3d Yo in C~ c<~m~}et~,,3~ the prcuff. <.~Ci 
If A is p:ure,, each ~ < ; ~ i~ d:<hfhla~bie ill ;.mY endcx{ensioi:~ of Ab)  a [ortntml ~',,~ 
of  .f£o..(,,~) f A  in such ~ way i~4, ,{{,,~ i<,): a < A} iS: i i  o~ Au  HenCe we may 
weakmt t lm h}~tx~*heses a!:xwe and v.~;>;>alh: 
~'1~ee~m 4 ,4 ,  Let  a = (A, RI,  , .  R.() be  .~;,-adn:iss'_'ibte ,ma. . . . .  :'e A be pure, ,It" ~2~ is 
an .N-saturated normal model of KPU which is an endcv¢~;-m~ion S ,4_ their ~w~,:.,: is 
) 
i 
: : : i ,  : , 
' F l i eorem &3 ~s a ~seh:fi dev{ce i:or 0bta i .Mn~ M,~s~,ec:ia~ se¢~-.', i~', ;ca~c.h t~.e sa~,~e 
wa~ aS *'atte:~it~"s ma-s, be  obtaLeed by  @Mv{r ~ a theezrem o f  FyiSdm~ ~~ f".;"- 
We co~fi~S 0~zrse,ives ~. *o ~ - ............. -~" ;~~e:xma~2 s -~;>s.}rem:ma,;;, ise
s !a ted  as fo~{ows: }et  ,4 b{: ............ ~::, . . . . . . . . . .  " ° " :'~"'~ ....... :~--" o ~ 
Sentences  :av, on  };4., inc iud iag  KP~ aed  ;havin~ .... a ,:~x>de$ wi'A.ch is a~ v.?,,~.,x~.~.~s,: e l ~ ,  ra  =~:--e,,- ~: ..... o~ 
A :  the~a "F has  a *~ode~ wh ich  is " ,  ,.~,4,~. . ....... ; , , ,  ,.* 
ave exacdy  dose  c,~ .4.. 
eX {:¢I~C;, . . . . .  >.~a~,, . . . . .  
';r~ .x..,i i be " 
The  l i lmtat ion  o f  the  fatteai~>:,~ .>;" *>'~',...,.. i~-@~,0,,.<~ .~.. ;i ~o mem-~s are  ,~e !~a~sd to  ~rc} 
~m-{he:~. in  :~, sease ,  wh i !e  we." ~ .,.,,: . . . . . . .  ,a.,s.w_,a ...... set ,  w,s .,:a ..<., ies¢ ,."b~,.:.L.~.....¢V4 
O~e Wi t )  i~ l . . *~ec%q however ,  we h,:,ve ,..~:~0 ~~.2 "  . . . . . .  -e ~,eemass~o~e;~ wha{ wa~ .g,e o{-v A 
. ~,vl.c~..t,o.,. t, ,ca.~ d.o ~nsMe A, ,&a~l be  ~:>o~.~~ded b'vo:ne it; 
A. So ~* . . . . .  e oka '~recu:s ior ;  theorY"  is not  !oL;L 
We shai i  aow use  4 ,3  to  a~a~vse the  ........ { --~ " . . . .  
Sect,~o:r~ 2 at~d certai*a ,px>.rF ° extens ions  o f  d~ 
I 'heorem 4.S..Let A ' " . . . . .  h ~ " . . . .  ~:oun~,.. : :  a, ,  "/ge~ a~ ¢: A, Stq2pose ~;;,~at ,:V = (A,  ~ ,  R () 
mpmv./~c¢ o , I  ,v*, ~>:td ~v¢ = @<1 ~.. :2 
.<~>.~.e,~.~.e.K.-.xL'xecmre~ whe~e ~AiJf ~s a seg w '~'¢ ur,./cm;-:avte a,s~Ome, t~*o,a , ~.. 
. . . .  ~e b~h?ra~#CHO:~t o f  k~tg sets C b~ "g'L~r~(.':X)J~;;r which  #;,e'..,;3 b? (:~; 
isc, morvh ~t}t.' ,~.: i~.,t , O ) o f  ~ s~}ch #~c:r (C, :~') ~s ~g':sg.~:,.cie£. 
Proof .  We sl m~ assume fur ther  that  M is inf iMte.  The  reader  ;s le f t  ~o see ..... ~ ...... 
case  of  i l l r i te 3 f  is eas i ly  hand led  
Let  
. and ,  ........... v~ ' I ,  0 ) i~ i somorph ic  to  }ILT~, the~ C is 1'R°,ctoseao 
{nch:~des A,  and  conta ins  .s.-.v ~'V~ G~ '~ r= a ; ' ,  fo r  each  ~ e A ~.md qg*- = %Y } K0 :{or ......... 
K,. <:A StlCl', tha i  /k-tq "g K'. Hence  D g {7 by  2.8~ 5o  D is ~.~Cinde<l h~ the  .:a ::,~r":-~c: _ . vaV-a , , .  ~ t~V: , ,~t  
intersect ion,  
Lemma 4,6. I_er .~>~, K~ M .~ie. as :  aboue, ghe~ i f  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " ~ " 
cauntabw (N:~ V{:,(,~> a;~d an  :;sow, Ort#:~???!=(ML#7~. c#' %'  ~;~.@ d~e~ ~£Ey)  es 
M-speda I  and ' . . . . . .  
] : 
P~I , :  We pr:>ve the  lemma by  induct ion  ,..u tl~e rm~k o f  )'~ So  fix "F= a~d ~*4~me.e 
I l l t  l¢llltlt~t tttl¢.: fOI e=ac,1 et-;~me~t Of .~:~: !i.' ~s eJ:~,Oug~ {0 "¢e~'ifv fi!e Iemma £or  ~:~ 
i 
We may cleartv a~surtle t~at Y~A(~) I  Otherwise.  pi:ck Y 'c  Y- , - .At ,~) a~d 
apply  the theorem: ~o 7~% by ti~e intuc:t ion h~x×~the\~is~ Then the C a:~!d ~?~' so 
obta ined work  aIso for  ~r; as  C iS t, ansif ive, . . . . . .  
Let  f~ = (A  ~t~O.~;. p,A).£ By 4~1, ~ is +-admiss~bie,  Much as :in 4.z,, ~ " we: shal l  use 
the  omitt ing b~pes theorem 13 .  Le t U I = U(A)  U 5£ : 
Let  K '  be  the a lphabet  contain[ne, ~, U, ~i for each a ~ .A(~}~.), and a Constam 
sy.mtx)l F. Let  T ~:; the set of  the fol lowing semences  o,f 22,,,: (K*',: 
(i" KPU 
(ii) U2 for x~-tU', 
Vvo(voe~ *"~ W t-'e ':, t~) fo.r se*:s c: ~ ,A (~L  
and 
(iii) "F  is a 1- - t  :map of  M omo &"  
Observe that T '  is 'v* e:a ~i~. Al~o T' has a mode~ W, wifl~ tmiverse 1:,~C ~.~,.. 
19'~! ia = U',  e~e = ~ ! i-' q , U "~ and I ra so'~e (any) bi iect ion between M and -:o. 
I...et ~4; be 'd~e fra-::ment of <# IK') consist ine of formu),~s which .~ ..... 'o'*{ ......... - 
ti~n¢ of sets of foI~mulas N + on g? Let  %, n < c% be the set of sentences used ~o 
assure that any mc~le! of all of th<-r~ wiil t~e ~,,-samrated (;~s :in ~he 'ploof o ~ ~ ~'; 
Let  r.~,/ tx~ the sentence 
f- / , if' ! Vvo, 3v.~o~.. /~, - ,v~ = a }v  W -~aevo, ,  ~ W 
Thee ~r~- is of the form V~>a&v w!~ere q~y is vag~ over  e~:: 
We shah check the h~otheses  of i.,3 fol: (fT. Let ~(uo . . . . .  G)  ~i 2;~: a'~d st~ppo,,,,e 
tha!: 
T'U r,,,., dOT 
b.e~ a model ,  where the de are new ~.nstat , s .  Le, that ..... 
model .  
....... ,r~ be/~q3, where ~ is a act of (k ~, i )qormalas  Z ~ (m ,d~, Let a I'~ a new 
co ~5~ant symN:,t diflerm~t f rom all the di~ 
(1) ........ ~ <~ 
has no model .  TEe~ ~:>?.' , .., ,,,,, t~e.~."e . . . .  : 
q~ f e (,:2) I ,Jt')~(do, , d~:), ' ' ~ ~--"¢ 
has no model .  
Hence  . 
(3) r 'o{*q(do.  . . . .  dk)}l-Vvn (t>ot, d,,--~ tk>e-d) ' : 
by (2) and the sent(mces:(i i)  of :T'o : 
We da im new tha~. there  must  N'~ a.~ ~ ~ Y ~ w:~ ~ 
/ /  ~H I ~ . : • • ~ 
'7 . . .  ~ qt,,¢:,, . . . .  , .,(~e.~ ~ ........ o, . . . . .  ~. mode} or  t::~, . - . - :  .,~ ,r~::o-,,_..~,.- ~7 '= --->- t,<<, s s ~,>;::b ghat  
' ' . '  k °* . . . . .  O~ " + ~ "7"~ . . . .  : 
Pi-~ otbe,rwise v,.;.- k ~,vd i ~ ..... ~ ~:.e. <"-* of  ;~:~ e 3 a'.~c"i~ ""<" ;z 2 ;2 .  ~ . :~.  _ 
..+{ e ." , - : d~. }, -'~.ibadO}. . . . .  .f J i~U i0 ,+. . ,  
lass no model ,  wh ic :h  is ihv "~ 'd'~ ~ * ~ '~+ o,,, ,~:A ;{~ ~s ab:..,o " - ~<,:t "~' .- ,<: .'~ .... .......... ,- 
then  
'7" L~-{3c~o ° " > t'~l,. <.',';: ,.': 
~.~e ~ ,~o,4~i W~,.. obta in  the saE~ .'~.'* ~,4~,,,-.  :{~ t~¢ *~ . . . . . . .  +~¢.~ ~ . . . .  
,. < .~. , . .  7.f ts.~") l.'.a7 a mcdd (the. onlv ,  ca~<~ t 'ema~r:mg)  ut~e~'~ agtu~:~ 
. . . .  i~--%, v ~o, O 
, ' T '  h~:,~ ........ {l. ft"tod2:i.. ~o_ <J~ .rt~..o "  . . . .  ~&= t'7' ,-\ tV"~'-' x}} ~.~.,~,.> .. . ~. r/lOc[~i>" ' 7is ~'¢.c{L~17~7:c7{. 
Hence  we may coach.me,  by  t S ~!}.at: "v' has  -a,. }j~ + " " a:il +. - . . . . . . . .  a r, lc ~0et sat~:~.~vmg the  %'s  
aruJ o':.,.. S ince c~'~.t . . . .  
Le t  (7  := WF (:~h~ We may asau:me that  C is > +~'~ .. . .  r':.: :-~,ve~ . . . .  so..* extend ing  a (¢L?'~ (b'V 
({0 of T.,  tha~ d~'=::a, for  a u.A(~3?), and  fl int C' is ~Z-speda i  (by .4;3), ae, d so 
e~{-speciaI, °oy ."+, , .o .... ~ .el .,f :-: P:~L 'I°he~ f e CL s la te  ""°'.t~m of ...... e' re, qtfi:'es f_ tO be  a set  
c~ ........ ~,<. t,,,:ia . . . .  c lc_ments  of '"  Fuv i :hcr ,  f {S a { ..... . D - I  n~ap of  7g, t o~'to oa. 
5[)i]' ":'jot. p'} [x~ t i le si lt~ctm-c i somorph ic  to ~{.,'~ by ti le is0moqT, b.&uz ;{ 
Now O' is ~+*'+ on  (C: ,  !~.~} so by  "~.,.2 t"C'., p , '  ,..~',< is +-admiss ib teo  1 ~t 
C=[t t ' , '  q . -  ~ ,~- , . ,~  _. ti-c~t~a,, f i KOj',:~<~ A,  ~07~A,  K;057~}, 
FV 3,13,  (C .g / )  is d-~speciaL Thm'~ it: is ertsiD ver i f ie4 +';-,,~ (C , J~  <v'~. is -} .... 
admiss ib[e ,  
We need only., ver i fy  now that  Y is not  an  ,'~..,eL.,.0.,+, " + of (Z 7{f Y' ~ C' ,  
\ 
Y has  no  e lement  not  i l l  ~&(~}7' , ' l .  '30 e i ther  thm'e  is  !: ~ ............ ~t-,~{~" ¢# ~= ( - ,k  ..,,, "¢ '?q 
or  the:re iS a ;e A(~Fb-  ¥ :Such t ta t  7~> {~:ie.u0'*[YL :In ~.}e :q,-st case,: we ob-e..ii~a the 
C0i~tradiet ioo +'g =, a 'e  }~. A s imUar  ce, t~tr'<'adictk:.<~ <~:eises in th ~ se:eon8 case. 
l tenee  Y is not  in C '  and  ,,?~s ce<rtainD no{ i:, {z There;fc~!e C ~ "- "~" 
th e conclus ion o f  ,he lemma,  and we are f inished, fZ 
In the case tha i '  U (A) . :~0 we s lav  Conc lude  ihat  the  vuz;e. ~art:o"!/~{})~.) :s:7 rite 
in, ter~_edio:~ o~ all ~re  se,s  C tb f  wh ich  tlriei'e eX;:£t<~ {Ill iSOg.~0r'}~]~ g. ' ": {-".', '~ '~ ' . . . .  ~ '~ ! . . . . . . . .  ~-  ~" <' ' ~-  " ~z"  "~ '  : " ' .  t ~ ? v y t  . , '~}v  
: : : : j 
~ ..... ¢'  is If " " the~: ~I:c h}.1~!:rsec{:ioa of a:i pure  such ~hat 9L, ~.. ~ ,::¢o.s~wciaL K4  .A, ~t ~s 
a#speeial  ex{e~.sio~:s of A co:~tai,~{,w m: isomonq~, of a> 
HYP  (mh :s the ieve~ec~ion o{ :kl pure ........... d~ .... ~ . . . . .  
~[~} <assumm~ of course, that c,~ e HYP  (92~)). 
The  reader  should note 4mr the h}%x?theses On .< m 4.5 :*,~ SV:op, eer ,4 .... 
,::ecessacv. It is enough that A Contain some i,ih:ke, set, r~ot ~eces:;ad:y ~:~ As we 
admit sets with., urelements,  this observat ion is 'n:_.'v~ vacuo~:s. 
ta  i:6] Ressawe showed J~at :f A is a ~,:,'e . . . .  " .... q~-? 
9."? then the :PR~cio~ure of 0.4:..,' >.-~r~:: is A .-special. Tb.is f{~:k~ws cas::y horn  4.. ~., and 
3, ,: t (iii). 
Thus there has h,. ~;.~t ....... no h>ss i~t ~a;~i-*:o to ::t'eier::en< venaions of th:s theorems: 
i~: fact, a s/gnificaet uni~orn:i::y {s obtah:ecL 
Consider ~w Lhe fom,,,v;,,o .~;-,,,~;,,,.,~,:::.:::. ..... i i . ,  :;~ :s ~t-v:ec:a{ "~:::~ ..... = tin. g~) ~: :: 
structm'e and i:4~ (~; then the:'e is :~ :east set b} such thal ]~.],a:H ar:d (B: i?"? is 
A-spec:: ,~ h makes sm:se the:: to (:all B .At:,.~., B can be obtai::¢'d by a:5o{,,.:n< 
~ ' = ~ tq  ~;: ~f ~: A war :~:g  is in ....... however,  the e,':~v',,,", TM o; A(?)?~. . _ O~ t . , t~ l_  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
does not imply_ ., ~e  existe:Ice of a similar (e°g..A-special) ~a\;: ~*  ~o]:.,,., even whe:.: ..=~}?' :s'," 
isomorphic to !!)L Even :for an A- f in i te  l':,,n~,::~.:'~,fe, .........  Io~:o~ as the :miverse :i::~'.'v. L'e 
an arbitrary sel, :he existeace of a least ~,-.special set containit:g :7[!~ (or eve:: <ff a 
fattemng c:ontainieg s}.]?) de ,emt~ on  the .... "~ ........ of  t" ... . . . .  ,.  XL ~¢.n ,..~. Some A -.specbi , .~,~:~.;,~ - :~.,,v, 
eru .~_+.R{r ,  ,~ . - ,  ~]D 
We .... '- TM ~a~ the opportm:i ty to h~d~eate al~otl:er e<mt:'as{ with the 11o[:<):1 o{ 
~a::e~,i~ng. ,~e . . . . .  (~ is a f:li~e~Ji~;_ of A a~<i .< c C. h: is fa:" fro~'~ dear  that rm ..... ~,. :s 4 ":east 
fa{teMtw:, of A, " ,' .a a :,, hence least admissible xtension of A, co:?{ahfi~e: x. As {:',,: : as 
the author knows, this q::estiou is ope:L 
8~ ~)-~rclng and  ,:A-special smlL~ures 
ix e now wish {o make good on two promise.' made aboxe. We show in this 
• " - t . .  q . .  . . . . .  .%ec:~o,:: : ,~: I a set-Cohe~>~generic xter~sion of a~ admissible set ,4 is A-speciaL 
We: show a::ao ~hat there are A, B pure countab le  admissibie, Such that B is a 
fatteni,>.:: ~,~ A a~d , ,at  A . . . . . .  % * = . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -bpecm,+ 
We simiI be co~'+cer~:::ed {hrouehout this ,ectiot: w i th  the :method o~i .o:,m+~+* ....... "~, hrs~ 
devised mad applied v~. >_.ode{s of sei theo~v~ by. Cohe:l i6!. ~ mud: h'd:cv adapted }-:,,; 
Barwise and others got ~s¢~ i: a,.h:~i<,il.~!e s tsl 
Let ,~-:: (el., R: . . . . .  , R ~) be co~{ ~bi¢ .+,<~dmis~iblel We l~:~hi by a.sSmlfine we 
trove a pa~rtial order ~ >~:: (Q, *;;} sucti ~{m~ Q 5.~: 4 A st!l~e{ D of O is said tO t-,e 
dense open if 
(Vp, q ~_ O¢(p e .D.e, q ~.~= p -~ q e; D), and 
(ii) (Vp<~ Q)(3q ~ Q)(q~p, , ,qe :D) .  i 
: 
We s?~a{i need. fi~e ,o:~a~w~,,%;; s~andard  res;~.~i< 
Pre lx~s i f ion  S . l~ ,!\f 4)  m; , !  :-2~ ~?~':: ~. . . . . . .  . .~  ,~: ..2 . - ,w<. , ; c  e;'etg c:vL~£ 
'~,~\'c wi¢,i! ~o c,)~istc;{~e¢ CdTtiJ~t (;-X~IeiiSlO~is' " oi'  .4 ~h'OiSI 5e£S ,..~;: !~...dh.<~r.-~>pr'{£ rOY 
imve:: a}.rcs:d~ :w'..~{[ab~e ~ S ..... : ..... ~ " 
" ** ..... , is.volvi~.g . . . . . .  to  setaters:es o~ :r%.,~, c'~ 4 <m-~-~','~,~" 
s~rucu/re, We .~.im. a : [apt  ~,.e~; mateymb be.IOWo 
b:-rppose ....... c~ ....... ~mt  <? and  -~x are  .4"  or~ A I..et A. o = iq  : q ~ <}} ~' " 
vhe 0- .s ty  feb*{:,,-- "./ ,., e .  ((X q)))  ,~,.,.,-s ~ ..... G c: 4? i.et ~ =.A  (50b-. wisere . . . . . . . . . . .  2~,g,!O01 \U. \0, .<< . . . .  . ,  /%d . ,  
...... ,,,~, =. [0  if 0 
TIm~ :is, t~:'%:~, is t]~e empt¢  s~ruc~m¢, whh ,:~ ,.a~;my of  >,:~ilm:y re~at~ons. N>a;  by  
,< .............. , B .., [" b.,<]v,<.<:c~. ]::?~7~.'~]*ia ', "~,c dO {!O£ r~ee.d ~lii of  ,\" t.) ~:ta~}l.t- 
,e~v~cm_a of  ,"~-<:.;~ L .~ be  def i i ted r~.cu:<sNe{y as " ' • {Otl }WS 
• ~ ,, ,} f '  . f . ,  ~ '  _ 
Propos i t ion  5 .2 .  There  ~s a )%v.~cgior~ H~ }vhich ~e,' vr~mg~:P~? f'i?!'2e4a'fgf{)ge. {~2(  : ' ( :  ..... 
U.: ff :V~'5 N; g : / JxS~ N ~, and  
(fi) !br edi ~I}{, ~,ith u,.ff~}eese (L D(%IL v~ = D(  q-~} ~q~{'~')'* 
I,:L (x)  = {@L(yL  _"~ 2 ~ '~ } . ' 
.. . >dci~ ~la~ ,~ {p. {s a /~o .r>:{OnTJ.£8/• " Og 1,1V P~opos id0 i i  2 ,6  there  is a PR  :func.<Ta tr~ . . . . . . . ~ "~ : : ' 
L(~< U} aud  q> . . . . . .  :<,~_:~,~:- N .  {he_n: fo r  at! G.~ 
(1 )  ,t..~ > ~i 'P  d:?,,- :¢,~...: ~ .... 1"~.,~'g~L. o ,  .v~,, .,'d . . .  ,'::,c~ ~w~ ~ : F ,  0.-< <.x'<.~ . . . . .  a....>i~',~ 
where  ~e wr i te  D(ff~> x) for  D({~,  x) (0) ,  t'~s g ...., <.~ ,,= c.! ~o, '  '~ al} ~ ~:: ~ i~ ~- Which we m'e 
interested i n  th is  sect iom If x_ . ,<..:.~ are  iq  ~.;xT', we se  e eas i ly  ~.m.¢. ..... 
i : 
tt~0 ~,. Ad.>',.<~'f; 
F) j '~ (x,;, .~** x=_,})is in '\.:F~'.~ ..... the class {l~f ormulas ol  ~.5.{i~,~.., i  wh/cff no 
v~iabtes  occur. Furthermore. since Ki., is a "~ on :~ we illay ~et F w|i~ch :is 
PR(x~),  satisfies (t) above :nor a~i: ¢?.xo, . . . .  v~a~,i :and:= also ,suCh ttm: 
It follows that if ~ is, say. Vt:h ~>:" ' " B:~:~:, 7wFere g~ is." ~0~ fi~en 
This obse~walion is used in 5.5 'bdow, 
tt is l~-tween elements of O and seutencc~ of ~ff'~c form ~txwe ~!~a~ wc :wed ':i~c 
f0rdng relation. 
DefiNti~t.~ 5 .1 .  For ,¢. <? \~7 ~!d~,,~,(K~-~) and p ~_~ Q we define, by indt~c*,:ion o~ ¢, the 
notion "~-fa~w~" as follows: 
(i:i) p~-',.~', if there is :.-.o q>p s~ff~ that qP~ 
(iff) p ~:~ W4' if there is p ~; ~/' su.d~ tt~at p % ~. 
We sffall often drop tile subscNpt ~. if it:~ value ~s dear  from t~e conte.~t or is 
temporariiy fixed~ 
Lernma 5.3 .  <" ,g ~ TM 
(ii) :fo,', air '~ .... e= Q, lh !y.re. i8 q '.2: Q Sr¢C~q fi;14~ q {b q~ ,e> ~ ~ q {!"~-~,q% *.~:.qd f.~. :~i~ gb 
~¢ = v r' ~ ..... v r*~., u {p < O : p !P g,' v p }~--q,)} ~g~,*/hen 
Prowl  A simpte induction,, on ~:° 
The point of 5.4 atxwe is made: clearer by: 
P.,m,-0~,,u 8.8. (i) Sup~wse ~. ~ A ,  Then  
is, ~,v on A,. 
VF :.~G.,~, (Ko:), the. 
{p:p lb  /~ °-~ W F(a~ . . . .  ~a,,)} 
iis d@nab le  on d : : : 
P>,~ W ;!=(i; ,~). 
U~3~>,e!iir~g the defi,.fiti(:m, 
V i a i V~:~. >~ 0(~? > p --~.~¢. (a, ...... " ,: (:'?~¢...,,,- > e~, .,,o..- (%F~(, ,..._,'~ e i7 ~,\ ~' IF 27(L :v))) 
V(i~ q) e ~ ,',< O ?~a (a ~ FA I:~' < O)(q > p ---o'- }" > q ,~', r {F F(i ,  a))) 
By 5.5@ ~:lm p?.t1: [r~ b~acketa is .S e~~ A, so by 3.5, t>e:'e is &e  A s~ac~: fi~at 
V(i, q'? .~ t x O ~a(a  .~ a .,', (~r ~ O)O~ >" p '-.-" ;~ > q A ,,'iF ,~:(g e~ ))) 
But  using the def i~it io~ agairL tiffs means  that 
~? iF i~ W F(i, a). 
ned so by 5.5 and 5.4, 
Yhcrcto~'c ~'~::~ is s~/~s~turated. :rod so ~iG is s¢~sacciaL i~ 
We shonld at least take i:lot:e, of ti le rc:s~l.~i we  obta ined alo~4~ ":~}~ wa.~-~: 
i : 
Propos i l i~m 5'7, Assiim:e &e ;lvIa>thesese~ ~' 5.6:, The~,~ s~e,~:, a-, <,;, ..~ ...... . .., 
When A als0 happens  to i~e a mode l  o~. ZF .  a £m~erie set (5 gb<:.s ~'iSe ~o a ~.ct 
Acv m whtcL ,,c~o A)  is a lso  a m0d~:~i o[ Z~:~ t~ta* is, :u..: ~,~e mng~,ag~_: v ,~  a ~>a;~y 
t5:2 4~ Adq mx4:*~ 
predicate symlx~ for .A. (This inc,:eases the avaii.abte appi ications of the axio~:~s of 
replacemen~ and separatioP.'} Checking an ~nstance o~ re~[acemen~ i the e:x~en- 
sion involves an applka~tion of rep~acemen~ b A 
When deal ing <m..3 ~ .m a~.~....-., ........ t> A.  ,ao g...~.; ~ ....°~:~.,v .... 
beca~me an instanoc of ~e,-collecfion i  the extension may ~,equire for .~Is m.m~ an 
instance, say. of %-col lect ion in ,4. If A appears onlv ~x~.qtbeIv 5owever.  only 
instances of X.~-cx~lectJon will be calt.'d for. ThUs, .',~s p.rovem (,4<_. A ) i s  -+- 
admissible (and more). 
This ""-  V~t . . . . . . . . .  this ~ ......... ~c'~ % which e,~:: ' -b  . . . . . . .  ':,co;* 
atK{ [OtC{tI  a t t  iS l tOt  C]OaF [0 [g~:e VWi[~'~Of {O What  CXI{}[?i *:~ ' : "  
trivially aeneral se~sc~ :4-sa~urat~on~ ;z nd n:la{cd uo~{ons are all mmp~. disihwt 
ic~stances of "one  vam~e~. mc~....?,°" " 'pb"  (G:diiiot f8]). There seems to be r~o dear  "a~'~ .... 
. ' a l .... ~aaa at,D-,.,,<, ....... ome wil i  usefifi reduct ion of a tn  one {o anctae~. However i~  "." y " .  m -a ;--,,~,. 
serve as we11 as the other. 
For the rest of ~hls .. . .  see'don we sb~J! ~*~,9~}~ " * ' "caff~ev x ,:,~- K>owa~.~ ~ , '~a,.,a-"" about  torcm~ . . . .  
to fi;:~d :-~,a .~.~ adm{ssible s-. aca~ flint. B is a fattening" o~:.. A bat is not  _A-spcc{aL ,%s 
part{cui_ar. ~i7]). a~d the av>~lication ~,o admN~ibb sets invoh~es only the <~.:{:.~- 
keeping ,aecessary to keep track of ass,amptio~s acmal:{y use& we sha!I be spat0 
v,'i~h prooL 
We ~m- G ~ ::z-s¢-~,mnene ~, O is ~<~.-~?-ge~mric where !:~,~ s the se ~, of con ic  e,~.' ~ . . . . .  2' ~ }v ,  • 
subsYcs o:f O <:iefi~mble on ..~{.. ",~-A-.gem~r:ic'" meap.s "',9--A-generic". 
:he~c a;"e (7,, G s.<':~ gJm~ C;= G~ >< (}:> G~ i., .~?<.A..,yW>~eic. a~d (7:: i:; :~,- 
(.A:~,. A )°.gc::eri:. 
('{~ Let k = .:E, >< k~, ,9,~ <5 A~ Let Gv b<: £,-A-gcneri¢; D a dense open subset (@T 
firse-o,zier &gq~,aNe o.,, A. The~ their is p e G:, e I ~ 02 s~*ch dv~t (g  q}~ D. 
~ii ;~ Leg c% o~ ~.A mvd fi~ere is ;~ A which is a,a ~ ........... ~.. ........ 
ic~:<>~L Omit1:ed. C.} 
.:~.B~l.~ose ~.ow dmt ~.~ is the ord~na! of A° Let 
{ f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~': x - *  2~; 
Q: .... {&:,.. . . (;~ ,'doq~.. : ,::: ~-:~ < ~>>i:, 
: ; '  f,= <, :dora .f ~; 6:* ' ¢ ~ ". ~:-}, 
0~ ((?,, "-; k ~'2" = (&:~ <,:. )  ......,s = 
If G"~QI let G~'::  GV~Qr¢: If pv -O, /3<~,  p=., , .~ ~ ,ca wl>-,'e 
[]?}'d 0 =~,o : ? ->,  ,1;'i<", Li~im~ Ib is  we  sec  ~ "" 
L..-, "{'!"*' be ~. ~-~ e .... -. 
;~, <~ VF  ]/'2. Le,m,m~ S.9= ;::>.. (.t.~? ~'f C)~ "" " - " " '  - '  +~ ..... ' 
P¢~mf+ \.~;t I;"o,',7~ ===:~ , =< ......... = =o~ ..... T b-y ......... <:~ r>:'= \ i{t 
{I;#,,~l~. ! 'O1 ~O~,,'~:~ F(~i'~:~Lii: "~==: RY!d  {l,.e > "~"; "= i',{7i)l,? io11 ~\~= I>G-. ~-~-,:= . . . . . . . . . .  ~ G<~._,j, = , =  
. . . . . . .  g*e i  ~, f'w' ! II(i!~, I:CI, I C)!! , ,- ,. . . . . . . . .  "1, 
L¢{ ! ~- =;  = i  I<  O. l ]d  l l i i I ! i [ iC~ ¢ i ]e  [IIIOIIC,*}I i~O'Y .f' 31]¢J i [ i  I . . . . .  ;~d i~: J °~t  =" 
, - i £ 
"FO.,.. e',-,O~= .+.., . .  *'). C-~_,~. -~ TC v>-)" ~ -'~ #'>--'':=, '~ h* l'~ot ;,..,. {i- ..q) ~i 0.e~ ......... ;" x~ ~<>,~}., ¢na.~ ~:~..~ L.] " L , , 
~IIFL I ~'=:~h~: +1 ~? L} t i '  i%,,x, i{i~(iO.. _ ~ 0.{~d I' 03 i l l ]O i  c~ish ,3! i  ,v  >( ;~= , {,.,,,,.¢,;~¢~;i .. . . . . . . . . . . .  = i" >,,,4. . . . . .  j.~,~~, 110  
e"g'~a~l['-i'~L{}'*iO~ ~ " e , 1 g" SO I I"1d1!C[i©1], ~ '~ '~OGg@;d£ 1} U F i l  = <t'. 
" "  p=¢'~;~ [i]t;F~l i,S ? S~ ....... 1}111[ p ' -O  "w 'q . .  _. . I i i l@!  {1) w, = I,;, - i~ , t ]  ; ,  I}-<,~J, 
by the  h~dvictiop, a ........... =~:-. i o t  G i1". ~e. i:t.ence the  ':,,.i,,c*;.-,. <{=~v. fo~- -q i,; 
(. o r  r~thtr¥ 1.1tiL ~;,,, ,~, ,~ ..... {,,:% .................. Ga'}~ ~/< o ,~ ,-,I-,.,.\ i:; v .,., A 
We ~ay D ~_~ Q b dense  ope~'~ above  p if {q ~ 0 : q e D or  --~q > p} i~ dem;e  opera  
Hence  if D {s de~:~se ope~ above  U m~d q > ~;,, there  is r c-~ D such  that  r>:  q. 
We sev  ~hat A sat is f ies ,E -DC (2:? Depe~,~de~:~ C;i"~oices) if whe~ever  X is a bDmry  
re I s t iea  .~? o~. A a ~¢ A ,  and  
Vx  ~: A By ,<~ A Xxy 
there  is 4: ..... . . . . . .  ~,e A such  that  "::,': co--:~ A ,  f (O] = a.  a~d 
a". X?'(*0/0~ " t  . } = 
. . . . . .  , ,  ~ A sUCh ~ha! : ) ' c  }..t~ ,~Zm.g -" [ t Ie r /= 
(Vq :~ O~{q ;> F "~ (i~" e; ,DG ~. . . . . . . . .  n 'q  
Us ing  Y -DC we obtai~a a sequc~ce <X-~. : ~ ~ ~.~) 0f  f imte  ;;~hse<~, <) sux.h z~:~a~ 
i \ 
l,,g! (i ~(, ~ ¢ 
that  D i s :de~se  o~e=,~ above  p . )  . 
]~J+ : +.L .; ~+.e+'+ -+~;'n 
Let  D + = U X,+, Then D + <+ Ao V . . . . . . . . .  + :, +q <:5 ( )  a1,+d 5 :'-; g,+,, .,c+~ 
++1 : 
S = dora  + (~ L] m++ 
Then as q 'is finite. +here ~s N su~'h dmt :S ~ YX+ B~t ~ .... + 
that r ~ D mud ..... ~ > ~;' U q ~ & The~ q t,! t % D+ ;++s: ~equ!red+ <+.~-+ 
~+I+:++ ~+e+ +A c{+,:++++++ g~ +.7++.,'+++++':-++~++++." ,: + z  +,+.">+++'-;+~++ A +++,+:+~+.::+; ,T. J . )() ,+ ,+,,+,?+ (  
De S?--A ++ge+,w+qc+ ,~ eL,+ (A~> ;:'c+) i+ +4 ,+sp+a:ia:L 
Pr~mf+ Assume the hypothet:es of t{~e theercm+ Let  {9 be PR+ f++: A uad +e~: P be £ 
on A+ Sucoose that +~. i = ~- ~,,+d a ~ I+: +~ ~ = (-}/+, , ~i ,..'~+ {s - s-~p+.  ,~ ,, ~,,,"~ of VF  ~P g K:+ '~ 
I f  
+ <: *~ ++t <. 
then by ge:.qericky of G.. there is ~+," .+= (:., st~ch dmt 
Tim+: 6:< 
Vi c~ ++ ~q < O "~< r(++ <v g"', (q > p ,++ +++ v:.,, q o, r :~> O(L .)~: C) 
For  i c~ L iet 
[:~ == {r ,~:~ Q : (?]a +~ A)(r >++ p A +" {}" (9(i, a))}+ 
D+ fs dense oFe, n above p jby  (*)+ so by Lcmma 5+l ] 
W ~ I ~D' ,  fi [D '  g ,D, C~ C)# A (Vq  e Q+)(q  >+) ....... (~rc  D'+'+(e~ +~ r <~ ,~)+ )]
Now if Ev+~+;O+> (3ra  '~ . . . . . . . .  r+-- ,+ ..... D [q u r~..,.~ ; :w~: ~+~iI ( ,::i: O i'f and  ~fl* {1 ~ the same 
ce~,dh-:+2~ .!'~oids for a i !  q eL: (}~+ 
)N+:;ae that it" D+'~ £)+ arm LY+~¢ A there i s~ GA sud~ that  
A ~/++ {aPed Vq <~+ .D'3a ~ J(q!bO(i, a)?+ 
e~ 
i 
Vi ~?: t 3I)', Ji~, AID ~ ~i: ):), ~? ~),, ;,, ( Vn  c~ O+~){ff :~'; z~-,-* 
i 
i 
So ~,w .Z-coEec+~ion: i , i~ there is k {n A such i:i~;L, : 
Vi~: .++ : ' ~ r : ..... ' C~ " +++'  : ~ "G :++, ,+~+:  
• +,4  - ~ +.  + ~ L /  ; 
: 
:2 : 
B3 th'.: ,"¢>-c..'r7: o~.~.,~.':<'<",";'...,,.. 
= : ] :  
Tba~ ~,s, 
{ U { ¢~ ,ti e l  
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Theorem 5,1:3. LG+ ~ A 5e co;<,.;tcs.bjc ad?nissib?.:  ~, o,,~.,~ ~."-.~"~>'..,, ,_, ,. ,..,4 ...... ~,.~ eiS.~:,., o,.  ~,.';.. :"~C,__, .., S~p- 
.... J . . . . .  " ~ .[; "T . . . . .  
i's v (.2i 
Lc~ O ~ hedge set of fir~ke ~)azt~e:i fm~c~io~:~s h°om o~ x ~o ~© 2. o,~,3, f ~ ~ ;:,:, 7~ * ~ J 2  
a~(i ie'[ f~' =(O ' ,  ~()- Let G be . . . . . .  ~l'-,l-.everic,~....... o Let  a = L).. G ~a~,~ . . . . . .  '~or ¢a,q~ ~-. ,~ btq 
1.oe~ C ...... %.  
If ,,~' a ~x let (~ i:,~ ='kt~ Q' "dora f ~ m x ~o} and let ...... -- \ t ..... 
Let  ~ be the, partiaI order  of T l ie0rem 5.12 an.~ let (,);~, O~, i~; P~" ~~e as bv.,.o.~,. 
,., i') QC 
t,et D> D> D~ .. . . .  emmaezrate the dense 0pe~ subsets of () wl-dch are :first 
o,'der de f inabk  o~.,lt~ Let  ~t;i~ n e o.~, 1~i Ordinals such :t~mt .. ~? , - ,  . . . . . .  a-,~ 
suF~a. :~,~oc-<,  the: o~dmat of A, 
We shail deEne, by induction on r..,, ordinals ~7,<~:-,,: ?'i  . . . . . . . . . . .  aad u m..,,~,ns~ .. . .  ,.~ '"~"~a.~,., h~ ;~," 
.4; such that: ¢J~, ;'..: a;,~ Jii is a biieCt{on., f rom {' f.L -- 8 ~ ..,.."' -,/',.~.. a,~. {e ~ x ~ ,.,,.,..,". . . .  -, ~,.~,~,,,,.~.-,.~.,.~.: ". 4 :<,> 
2!~ .-A--geuer:[c; a,,ld h ,  diilem on ly  ~ir*h:eiy L,u)m 
Fur thermore  if t" l there wilt be a ;O (~ ZX s:~ch ,hat a c h~ 
!.x:,t; t o "~ h<.~ :=, f,~ = O. 
Suptx~se we : t ' " t~v e ~:,, L:,, h. SatiSfYimz alI the conditions give~. \t/¢ now c!efi~ae 
¢l,~.;q, h,~.I, a~d .{~ <,. By  5 8 (ii) there are q e c~ p c S~,: such ef~a:{: ,~ kJ q e L):...,. 
SO that .f+;~:i is{a bi.iecti0,i: fri:'.,ti1 (F, ~ :t-- 13,,) × ~ tO ,:t~, (#*:,~ g"~,!I Sets :ai:e ec up.ta!>ile?~) 
: : .  : ] :  ) : :  : :  ..... : : ; 
I56 A.  Adams- >~:- 
T " t), '..*. a . f td iti: 4,'." ~.~ [~>l 
1!~,,(% m; :if y<~g,  
1 
h: , ,<(  y, '"~ ..... . .r ' . .  ~M, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
[ 
t t  is easy to check: .1,,-* &.~,,, ~h~.~, m~d f..~.~ :have ,-JI d< Drepert ics  ci;~[me(L 
Now {s : s c a ~ ((.n -r 1} x ~o'~, s bh l te~ *"  ¢ Is" ~ ~'' ,-- 4 .~e~er~, ,  by 5 S {i)  a,~d i~ence~° 
us ing  s 8 " " "  . . . .  \ t I l  P, 
is ~:,,,., -A -gener ic .  But  g:~.s h.,,.~.~ . . . . . .  d i f fet~ on ly  f in i te ly  fro:m {.j (k,~.' o .t,,. ~) , "  it ~s 
s~,  t , ,a t  .,s ~: (~)~:V.-..: : ........ 
cont inued.  
Now_ let  h = C~ --,'~ an~ . . . . .  c~,. :::{/~< Q:pG- ;  ..... ,. 
. ., . :a~-A,-ge~e~i~:, Let  B='Ac~,. se~ D, a~d is there~ore  . . . . .  2 . . . .  "  
We know ~hat B ,,%,iss;~,~e by  q "~ 
W4 c la im that  B G m ,:t is t, ;e . R-,.~ ,.,, ...... 
@ere fore .  of  .A U {lb_ :n  ~ a~}o But  each  h,: d~ffers on Iy  f fn i tdy  frcm~ s(> ~r~c ~'i¢ ~C:~[~{[ 
of C and  ~s there fore  i tsel f  in C Since; C is PR  dosed .  B ~: C:'. It iS a lso  ~ot  bard  ~o 
see that  B,  as ~hc PR  c iosurc  a f  
~s v on (7. 
Let  c = {a,, : ~, ~:~ e.,}. c e:~ C' ai~d c G .B. ~S,a~'9ose., .. c ~ b ~s~ B. Theu  b (~ A,:;, for  some 
,,; ~..~.. But  by .... ~.(b0 G.. is ~:~ o...b-£cuc~'ic io  '~ 
O.  = {q e O : d0m q ~ n >~. {o}. A~,,, is tra~,,sitivc, s~:> tMs implk ;s  that  z,% e: A,:~.. But ,  
by  5 o :, • • . . . . . .  ,, 
2q!glce 
{q ,,~: ~:;~ :(3x ~a co)(q(,,~, v) = a,, ~x) . 
is easi Iy  see~i :o be  de~se ope~ i~:~ ( ;r '  m~d dcff i~atqe .>n A,;o. w~.b lw.v~ :~ 
contrad ict io :n .  
}.{ertct? ( '  iS ~101 }~-vOt:~g?a:<,, ~'O ~1 Q'~-rtVcw~ ,,¢~t "dm'S ;~J  " t"  OveF  i,,e~ ;~S 
requit-ed, "C] : . . . . .  
Corollary 5114.  There is  a pair B. C et cotmgu,.he' admis~,~bSe sets st,oh tl, a~ C ~ ;i~ 
Nt~ening 4 B which is not  B -qx ,c iaL  . . . . .  = . 
P~mi ,  No~<" d,,a~ ~ s:4i.>fb-s ...... , .v , - -e  ............ . . . . . .  .... ~.,:~ ', .,..,. ~'v.,~ ~,.>,~:,, o f  5. i3:  g~~. -"s,, {3 ':,r<~ r ,  ,,<,~,, b~; 
*." . . . .  }o0~ <* #Iv~s : ~' ~it4e . . . . . . . . . .  : v ; }q? >~ f tLe s>:~.~ci:>,.re 
{~o;& X},  ",v ~;=-'i,` ==..,. S_ ~s u,~c. :~;~cccsso-:" fv~ncI':~o~.~, ar_~o: X'  is ih : ;  set  Of !~Esge~'s coa.~4:l~. 
, ,.--~.L 'ki iei i  E-CIL W'~I:CI;{ iS 8..~.?~.bt-lii~% 
}{OWIYV@FI (ZH' 129,tlil!(~)iK ,~ "' ............. -~<; iC1 "~w~i%, q£~"IV~'Y } t{IIl~i *]0 Sl t  -c-d,,l~{~'=e "~Pgz,[ :..''~Ro~ "~ 
. .  .~)  " l : i ;  ! 1,4I ~': I /£{S + 
Wc co~Kif{.'~de {'-i I: 
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